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NOMENCLATURE 

TXT=Targee X Targhee ewe, sire indicated first 
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Weight and Size: 
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ABSTRACT 

The Relationship of Ewe Body Mass 

to Lamb Production 

by 

Sebhatu Gebrelul , Doctor of Philosophy 

Utah State University, 1983 

Major Professor: Dr. Warren C. Foote 

Department: Anima l , Dairy and Veterinary Med icine 
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Body size was estimated by multiplying the average of the hip and 

chest widtl1s by body length and chest depth in zoe ewes of t hree geno

types: Targ hee x Targhee (TXT), Finn x Targ hee (FXT), and Suffolk x 

Targhee (SXT) , and two seasons , fall (pre- breeding) and spring 

(post-lambing). The estimated ewe body size did not fluctuate with sea

son, body cond ition or physiolgical stress and proved to be a constant 

measure of size. 11easuring 1 inear body dimension is time consuming; and 

hence ewe body size can best be approximated by the chest depth in a re

gress ion equation . In the absence of linea r measurements, the ewe body 

weig ht remained to be the best mea sure of size . 

In evalu ating relationships, there was a tendency for ewe body size 

and weight to be positiv~ly (P< .05) related to reproductive traits and 

body co nditi on to be negatively (P<.05) related. The heavier ewes were 

more prolific in the FXT ewes and the lighter ewes in the SXT ewes , the 



xii 

TXT ewes being intermedi ate . Lamb production on per unit size or weight 

bases tended to be negatively (P<.05) related hith wei ght and /or size in 

all the three genotypes. This rela t io nship was st ro nger in t he SXT ewes 

t han in the TX T ewes, whi ch i n t urn was stronger than in the FXT ewes , 

suggesting that the heavi er/ larger the ewe t he l ess she produced in re

lation to her weight or size . 

(148 pages) 



INTRODUCTI ON 

The role of sheep and goats in agricultural development plans is 

particularly important in l ess developed countries where there i s inad e

quate levels of quality and quantity food . In developed countries, the 

sheep with its existing l evel of production of 1.0 to 1.5 lambs/ ewe/ year 

(Wi lso n, 1968) has almost been elimated from any agricultural plan aim

ing at the intensification of production of animal prote in. The poten

tial is, however, considerable, 10 lambs/ ewe/ year . So far not more than 

151 of this potenti al has been realized. In the future, it seems that 

net farm income could be increased through sheep because of greater op

portunity to increase efficiency in sheep than in other cl asses of li 

vestock. Sheep may become more effic i e11t than most classes of livestock 

due to greater prolificacy, earli er pub erty, shorter gestation period, 

and potent i al for red uced lambing interval. 

Specific di ffer ences among sheep breeds have been noted in concep

tion rate, emb ryo mortality, weight at birth and weaning, age at puber

ty, gr01vth rate, lambing rate, ovulation ra t e , ovulation response to 

hormone trea tment, body weights, et c . These l arge differe nc es in pro

ductive and reproductive performance traits make possibl e the opportuni

ty of increasing both efficiency and qua lity of lamb production through 

crossbreed ing, and thus the production of an ideal genotype for eac h 

management and environmental system (Alonso . 1978) . Amo ng others , 

crossbreeding and select i on have l ong been advoca t ed as useful tools to 

that end. 
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There seems to ex ist a trend in sheep producti on to in crease body 

weight to increase production in the USA . The same trend in increase in 

size is also true for beef cattle . The selection for heavi er cattle 

among the purebreeds, infu sion of blood from European beef and dairy 

breeds are responsible for the increase in size in beef cattl e (Benn ett, 

unpublished). Larger breeds of sheep have greater wool bearing area, 

give birth to larger lamb(s) and give more milk, and hence ef fi cient 

meat and wool producers; while Large (19 70) believed that the highest 

effecie ncy is obtained from small er but more pro lifi c ewes mated to 

l arger breeds of ram. In gen eral, however, the questi on of optimum body 

size was, an d sti ll is, deb atab l e . 

Among mamma ls in general, pQrl:aps ·che most conspicuous differ ence 

is their size . A 4,000 kg el ephant is a million times as l arge as 4 gm 

pygmy shrew, and the largest living mammal, the whale, can be another 

25-fold larger. The question, "why do anima ls come in so many different 

sizes?", has interested both scientists and agriculturists equal ly. An 

an im al farmer in particular is interested in an answer to the question, 

"Is there an optimum size that may maximize the yield of meat or mi lk or 

wool f rom a gi ven amount of food? " (Taylor, 1977). The answe r s to t hese 

ques tions may, however , be li nk ed to bioenergetics . 

Larger or small er body size may have important biologi ca l adapta 

tion to climate, feed resources, seasonal grazing and marketing. In 

general, in hot and dry climates, with scarce seasonal grazing, the gen

eti ca lly smaller animals pres umably are better adapted to forage, and 
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mature, reach market finish, and reproduce earli er than l arger ones . 

Conversely, larger body size may have advantage in tol erance of col d 

stress and in more efficient use of abundant food supply. Environmenta l 

conditions that are conducive to larger size also contribute to higher 

level of production; thus larger cows may produce more milk, not simply 

because they are large, but because they are generally maintained under 

better co nditions than smaller ones (D ickerson, 1978) . Energetically, 

l arger animals are more efficient than sma ll er ones beca use of smaller 

surface area per unit volume and sma ll er heat production per un it 

weight . On the other hand, smaller an imals can convert food into an i ma l 

protein at a faster rate, as demonstrated by Kleiber (1961). It seems, 

therefore, that from adaptation and energetics points of view, there is 

some advantage to being l arge and some advantage to being smal l. 

The questio n of how much effi c i ency of productivity is dependent on 

body size has been repeated ly asked and debated by several researchers, 

breeders, productionists, etc., for severa l years; and if there were any 

optimum size we would hav e found it through trial and error during this 

time (Klos t erman, 1972). The primary ques tion of concern is what body 

size itself is. Most us e the liveweight of the an•mal measured at some 

point of the .life cycle as the express ion of body size because the scal e 

weight of an an imal is relativ el y easy to get. This has a serious draw

back as it usually ignores the cond iti on and conformation of the animal. 

For instance, a 50 kg thin ewe cou ld be taller and / or longer than a 50 

kg compact , fat ewe. Some linear measurements and their combinations 

may sometimes be superior to exp ress body size. Such measurements coul d 
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include the height at withers, body length, chest width and depth and 

many others. The usefulness of such measurements in estimating body 

size, however,depends on the accu•acy in measurement procedures (Johans-

son, 1964) . 

The productivity of the ewe is composed of the weight of the fleece 

and the weight of lamb she produces; the latter being determined by the 

fertility, prolificacy, weaning rate and body weight of the ewe and the 

growth rate and survivability to weaning and market age of her lamb(s). 

The livewe ight of the ewe is a function of both the skeletal size and 

the degree of fatness (Geisler and Fenlon, 1979) and is often the prin

c ipal criter i a for selection in replacement ewes . It is highly herit

ab l e with relative ease of meJsurement, and therefore widely used for 

se l ec tion purposes (Nichol as and Whiteman, 1966). T~ e cost of producing 

lamb to weaning should include the amount of feed required by the breed

ing ewe during pregnancy and lactation, over and above her maintenance 

requir ement. Except under control l ed experimental cond itions, it is 

usually not practicable to apportion the feed consumed by the ewe in 

order to est imate cost, but several cal culation s and estimatio ns show 

that the mainte nance requirement of the breeding ewe i s about 75% of the 

total annual requirement. As the maintenace requirement is related to 

its metabolic body weight (w314; Brody, 1945), the size of the breeding 

ewe may have a major impact on efficiency . Most sheep researches aim 

directly or indirectly to increase litter size in order to improve effi 

ciency in meat production . Little emphasis is given to ewe body weight 

or ewe body size, althou gh it is known to be a major component of effi -
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ciency . More detailed investig ations on the re l ationship of body size 

to prod ucti on is, there fore, indespensable . It should first be admit

ted , howeve r, that such a study is complex as it does not fall to any 

particular scientific discipline. On the contr ary, it represent s a 

realm of endeavors in which many varied disciplines must integrate and 

converge . 

As body we ight is a functinn of both body size and condition (Ge

i sler and Fenlon, 1979 ) , an ex per iment that re l ate l inear measurements 

to body size and t hu s to production fun c tion of ewes i s suggested . This 

cou l d hel p provide specific informntion on the relationship of body si ze 

to prod uction and thu s defin e the role of ewe body size in productio n 

effec i ency in sheep. Moreoever, the information so gathered would al so 

help develop a more precise indicator for es timating body size of sheep 

in particular, and other f arm animal s in general . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Phys iology of Body Size 

Metabolism can broadly be def in ed as the biochemical process that 

makes it possible for the ce ll to cont inue living with the primary con

cern of making the energy in food available to the various phy siologi cal 

systems of the cell (Guyton, 1976). Basal metabolism, on the other 

hand, has been def in ed as the minimum energy cost when an animal is at 

rest in a therrnoneutral environment an0 in a postabsorptive nutriti onal 

condition (Brody , 1945). Postabsorptive condition eliminates t he rumen 

mi croflora metabol ic contrib ution. The definition of basal metabol ism 

impli es standard conditions fot· measurement rather than minimum metabol

ism for life. The energy required to maintain life during basal meta

bolism tests is us ed to meet the cost of circ ulation, respiration, ex

cre ti on, secret ion and maintenance of musc l e tone. Fasting metabol ism 

i s basa l metabolism but not corr ec t ed for ac tivities (Blaxter, 1962 ). 

t~eta b o l i c rate can be meas ured in a variety of units. The units 

most commonl y used are the volume of o2 consumed by an animal per unit 

time (cc o2;hr; litre s 02/day) and/ or the heat in ki localori es lost by 

an an imal per unit time (Kca l / hr, kcal / day) ( Gordon ,19 72 ). For pur

poses of compar ing animals of different sizes, the volume of o2 consumed 

(or ki localories of hea t l iberated) i s di vided by the weight of an ani-



mal being measured. This gives the weight- relative or weight- specific 

metabolic rate (hence, o2;hr/kg or kcal/hr/ kg) (Gordon, 1972). One 

1 iter of o2 is approximately equal to 4.825 kcal and hence conv ersion 

from one unit to the other is eas i ly emp l oyed. 

The body of an animal is a mass subjected to gravitation force and 

this measured force has been expressed as the live weight of the animal 

(Moen, 1981) . The live weight of the animal is composed of the metabol 

ically act ive tissues (e . g. fat, muscle), tissue that have ceased major 

metabolic act ivity (e .g. hai r , horn, bone, hoof), and ingested materi•l 

that has not yet been digested and absorbed (Blaxter, 1962). 

Interpretations of basa l metabol ic rate (BMR) have been made by 

physi ol ogi sts for many years, and numerous disagreements ha ve arisen 

over its relat i onship to surface area or body weight . The "surface area 

law" was formulated because heat loss from any object is propo rtional to 

its surface area, and since heat production must be proportional to heat 

loss if homeothermy is to be maintained, it was concluded that heat pro

duction must be proportional to surface area. The fir st ev idence of the 

surface law was published by Rubn er in 1883 (cited by Blaxte r, 1962) . 

Rubner (1 883 ) measured the fasting metabol ism of mature dogs ranging in 

weight from 3 kg to 31 kg and found that BMR per kg body we i ght decre

ased with increasing weight but when expressed per unit surface area, 

the same amount of heat (approx . 1000 kcal/sq .m/ day) was producea . 

Sever al theories ha ve been dev eloped to expla in th i s relationship and 

the five major ones were summariz ed by Kl e iber (1947) as follows: 1) 

heat transfer between the animal and its envin•nment is proportional to 
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the body surface area, 2) the intensity of flow of nut ri ents is a func

ti on of the sum of internal surface whi ch is proportional to body sur

fac e, 3) the rate of oxidizable materi al is a functi on of thE' intPnsity 

of blood current, which is propotional to the area of the blood vess el s, 

which in turn is proportional to body surface, 4) the anatomical and 

chemical compos iti on of anima ls i s a function of size ; and henc e the 

l arge r the anima l the small er the ratio of metabolically act iv e to mPta

boli ca ll y inert organs, and 5) the cell s of the body have inher ent re

quirement of oxygen consumption per unit weight, whi ch is sma ll er the 

larger the animal. Kleiber (1947, p.524) pointed out that onl y two of 

the five theo ri·s were sound: th e theo ri es of heat transfer(!) and 

blood circul at ion(3), and integrated them into one, "In natural sel ec

tion , those animals probably prov e to be the fittest whose ce ll s ar e 

adap t ed to suc h a level of oxygen consumption that the metabolic rat e of 

the an imal is most suitabl e for the main ta nanc e of a co nstant body t em

perature and in line with more effici ent transport of oxygen". 

The one important fa ctor in the surface l aw is the ill -definition 

of surface area itself (K l e iber, 1932; Brody, 1945). A standing animal 

has a greater exposed surface area than the same animal lying down or 

curl ed up. Thus, the exposed surface area of an individual is variabl e , 

and if one conside rs the complexity of heat exc hange by r adiati on, con

ducti on and ev aporation, it becomes cl Par that exposed surface ar ea is 

only one of several parameters operating on hea t exchange and regulation 

(Moen, 1981) . There is a li st of surfac e- related processes ~lithin an 

animal: the upta ke of oxygen in the lungs (Sc hmidt-Ni el son and Larimer, 
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1958), the diffusion of oxygen t hrough t he capi llari es (Schmidt-Nielson 

and Pennycuik, 1961) and food uptake in the intestines (Umminger, 1975) 

are few examples . In fact, all cells have exposed surfaces and the mem

brane proce sses must be related to the areas of these exposed surfaces. 

But, with rega rd to thermoregulation, Kl eiber (1961) stated that if a 

steer was des igned with a metabolic rate of a mouse, to dissipate heat 

at the rate it was prod uced, its surfac e temperature would hav e to be 

well above the boiling point. Conversely, if a mo use was designed with 

t he weig ht-rela t ed metabolic rate of a stee r, it would need to have sur

face ins ul a tation of at l ea st 20 em thick to keep it warm. Gordon 

(1972 ) pointed out that rates of heat lo ss through the body surface are 

nei ther passive nor const ant as they are under physiological control; 

hea t loss per unit ar ea differs in the variou s parts of the same 

an ima l' s body and it i s not physiologically possible for exposed surface 

area to be the control mechanism for metabolic rate , sinc e metaboli c 

rate is und er the control of a complex array of subcellular, endocine, 

and neural factors. Thus, a simple relationship observed empirically 

between exposed surface area and heat production .can hardly be ca ll ed 

"law" in view of the many associated variables (Taylor, 1977) . 

Kleiber (1932 , 1961) and Brody (1945), both impress ed by the diffi

culty of measuring exposed surface .;rea, suggested t hat B~IR would best 

be expressed as a power of body weight. Brody (1945) measured metabolic 

rates of spec ies ranging in size from the mouse to the elephant and me

tabolic rate varied with 0 . 73 power of the body weight . Kl eiber (1932) 

analyzed the relationship of metabolic rate and body weight of mammals 
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and birds ranging in size from the rat to the steer and found t hat BMR 

was more closel y related to the weight in kilograms raised to the power 

of 3/4 than to the power of 2/3 (r = 0.98 vs 0. 71) . Th i s re l at i onship, 

ca ll ed Kle iber ' s relat i onship or Kleiber's law has been i nval uabl e in 

comparing a magnitude of metabolic dependent parameters of mamma l s of 

different weights and has served as a model for many anatomical and phy

siological comparisons (Taylor, 1977). Accord i ng to Kleiber (1947) po

sit i ve correlation exists between metabolic rate and body we i ght and ne

gative correlation between metabolic rate per unit body weight an body 

weight. 

Us i ng Kl eiber's relationship , a gram of t i ssue of a 25 gram mo use 

produces and loses heat at about 20 t imes the rate of a gram of a 

4,000,000 gram elephant (Taylor, 1977). Thus, despite the fundamental 

uniform ity at the cellular 1 evel and close simi 1 ari ty at the organ 1 evel 

in structure and funct ion (Gordon, 1972 ) t he BMR per un i t we i ght decre

ases marked ly as body weight increa ses . The pos i tive corr el at i on of BMR 

to body weight and the negative correl at i on of BMR to un it of body 

we ig ht i s now common knowl edge to a student of bi ol ogy. Thi s r el ati on

shi p ca n be ma t hema ti ca ll y expressed in genera l t erms as foll ows (Kl e

iber , 1961): 

where: 

M awb , as an exponent i al f unc ti on, or 

log M = l og a+ b l og W, 

M = BMR i n kca l /day or cc o2;g/ hr 



M BMR in kcal/day or cc o2;g/hr 

W Weight of an animal 

a constant , intercept 

b expone nti al 
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This equation states that, for each doubling of body weight, Bt1R 

increases approximately 68%, when b = . 75 . Though there has been little 

controversy over the values of Wand a, because they are matters of ex

perimental measurements, the value of b has been a center of controver-

sy. Published values of b have ranged from .66 to .8 . Brody and 

Procter (1935) suggested a va 1 ue of . 734 , the National Reasearch Counci l 

adopted the va lue of . 73 in 1935, Brody's uni t was . 7 in 1945 and Kl e-

i ber (1961) used a va lue of . 75 . Though Kleiber's argument in using . 75 

was beca use it is mathematical' y simpler (which nowadays may not be re-

garded as a va lid argument), the National RPasearch Counc il adopted Kl e-

iber's value in 1966 . Thus, the body weight in kilograms raisP.d to 0 . 75 

power, measures the metabolic body weight of an anima l in kg314 power. 

Under standard cond i tions, t he metaboli c l evel of an adu l t homeotherms , 

from mic e to ca ttl e , averages 70 kca l /kg314;day or 2 . 92 kcal / kg314; hou r. 

The equat ion above al so states that the rate of oxygen co nsumption 

or the heat production per gram body weight is higher in sma ll animal s 

than i n 1 arge anima 1 s, when b=O. 75 . But the weight of the anima 1 , as 

indicated above , i s composed of both t he act i ve and re lativel y inactive 

tissue . A disproport ionate increase in the r ela tively inactive tissue 

with increasing total weight would pe rhaps res ult in an appara nt decre

ase in weight-spec ifi c metabolic rate . However, the different ial gr01vth 
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of th, inactive tissues, ~1hil e known to occur (Bertalanffy, 1957), ca n

not account for the smaller per gram metabolic rate of l arger animals 

when compared to smaller animals. Th e contribution of skeletal weight 

assoc i ated ·with increased body size accounted only for 7% of the decre

ase in metal ol i c rate in the shrew ( Ul tsch, 1974). 

Physiology of the po~1er ~ 

The fact that the metabolic rate of smal l animals is higher than 

larger ones means that the cel l s of the smaller animal must be supplied 

with oxygen and nutrients at a higher rate than the larger animal. 

Sc hmidt-N ielson and Larimer (1958 ) studied the oxygen dissociation 

curves of mammals ranging in size from the mouse to horse and reported 

that the di ssociation curve is related to body size in such a way that 

the bl u,d of the smaller anima l has a higher unloading tension for oxy

gen . Schmidt-Nielson and Larimer (1958) further reported that the slope 

of the oxygen dissociation curv e becomes steeper and steeper as the ani

mal decreases in size and related their finding to the higher metaboli c 

need for OX!gen of the smaller anima l; the oxygen consumption was about 

15 times as high in the mou~e (22. 8 g) as in the horse (544 kg). In 

order to supply oxygen to the ce lls at this high rate it was nec essary 

that the diffusion gradient from capillary to the cell be 15 times as 

high. ThP diffusion gradient is composed of two variables, the diffu

sion distance from cap ill ary to the cell and diffusion head; and a 

higher diffusion gradient can only be accomplished by shorter diffusion 

distance and higher diffusion head, both charac terized by small animals 
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(Schmidt-Nielson and Lari amer, 1958). 

According to Schmidt-Niels0n and Pennycuik (1961) a higher rate of 

oxygen delivery in the small animal can be accomplished by higher capil

lary density and higher unloading tension for oxygen, in which both vary 

in a way that oxygen deliv ery is facilitated in the small animal. The 

higher rate of oxygen delivery is explained by the Bohr-effect (blood 

acidification) . Riggs (1960) studied the Bohr-effect in mammals of dif

ferent sizes and found that Bohr-effect decreases with increasing size. 

Larimer and Schmid t-Nielson (1960) measured the concentration of carbon

ic anhydrase enzyme, an enzyme respons ible for the acidification of the 

blood for higher unloading tension of oxygen, and found that the concen

tration of this enzyme in the red blood cells was significantly higher 

in the cells of smaller animals than in cell s of larger animals, and 

hence the Bohr-e ffect in relation to body size was explained . Dunaway 

and Lewis (1965) counted the red blood cells in animals ranging in size 

from 5.4 g to 1381 g and found that red blood cell count per cubic cen

timeter was inversely related to body weight of the animals investigat

ed. 

In summary, as body size declines, capillary density in muscles in

creases, blood unloads oxygen under a higher oxygen pressure, the 

Bohr-effect becomes more pronounced, carbo ni c an hydrase concentration in 

the red blood cells increases and fin ally, t~< red blood cel l count in

crease; when all are integrated, they facilitate a higher rate of oxygen 

delivery to the cells of the SPall animal. The secretion of the thyrox

ine hormone, a hormone responsibl e in metabolism, also increases witl1 
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dec reas ing size (Macfarlane, unpublished report). 

As much as effi c ient oxygen de livery i s required by the small ani

mal to sat i sfy its high met aboli c demand, an efficient nutrient deli very 

is al so required. Kl ei·ber (1947 , p. 524) wrote, "In natural sel ection, 

those animals probably prove to be t he fi ttest whose cel l s are adapted 

to such a level vf oxygen consumption that t he metaholic rate of t he an

ima l i s most suitabl e for the maintan ance of a constant body tempe rature 

and in line with more effi cient transport of oxygen" . To det ermine if 

there is any mea ningful rel ati ons hi p between body size and circul ating 

nut r i ent l eve l s in animal, Umm i nge r· (1975) surv eyed bi ol ogica l litera

ture to accumul ate values for whol e bl ood suga r concentration (in mg /100 

ml) for a series of 73 mammals ranging in si ze from a 6 gm bat to a 500 

kg el and and foun d that t he co nc entrat ion of sugar was negativel y corre

lated \·lith body weight and that this negative cor rel ation was re l ated to 

t he higher weig ht- speci fi c metaboli c demands of sma ll ani mal s . 

Umminger (1975) further reported that the increase in ci rcul atory lev el s 

of sugar with decreasing body size indi ca t ed at l east some nutri ents ar e 

suppli ed to the cells of small ani ma l s in concentrat i ons greater th an 

for l arger animals. Th e l ow bl ood sugar l evels of ruminants co uld then 

be expl ained .no t only because of their pecu li ar degestive physiology, 

but al s6 because they are l arge wi t h low wei ght-spec ifi c metaboli c rate 

(Umm i ng er, 1975). 

The we i ght of the animal i s the summati on of both met abolic all y ac

tive and relat i vely in ert tissues . We l ch et al. (1958 ) studied the re

l at i onship of oxygen consumpt i on with variou s body components and found 
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that the correl ations with total body weight, fat-free weight, and ac

tive tissues were 0.63, 0 .85 and 0.91, and accounted for 35, 41 and 41 

percent of the var i ation respectively. Accord ing to Ultsch (1974) about 

percen t .decrease in metabolic r ate was attr ibuted due to an increase 

in skeleta l we ight associated •lith an i ncrease in tota l body 1ve i ght. 

Mill er and Bl yth (1956) studied subjects (human) of approx imately the 

same weight but differing in linear body dimens ions and body com posi tion 

and re ported that the metabolic cost of lifting the body was proportion

al to gross body 1veight with sli ght contributio ns from he i ght or fat 

conte nt. Mi ll er and Bl yth (1956) fu rther reported t hat the correlati on 

between metabolic cos t and he ight, l ea n body mass, chest c ircumference 

and abdomin al circuference were insignifi ca nt when the influence of body 

weight was eliminated, and thus, the contrib ut ion of body meas urem0nts 

and body compostion t o metabol ic cost was largely due to their respec 

tive co rrel at ions to body we ight. 

Despite the tremendous variation in body weight, the lungs , heart, 

kidneys, and other major organs show much similarity in morphol ogy and 

fun c tion i n mammals of different sizes (Gordon, 1972). Most mammal s 

have about 5-6 g/kg body weight as hea rt (Halt et al. , 1968 ). Stahl 

(1967) coll ected data from t he literature on r esp iratory variabl es and 

correlated them against body weight on the ass umption of a log- log rel a

tionship and found correlation coeffi c i ent s ranging from 0 .90 to 0.99 

for all res piratory variables and justifi ed his finding by stating that 

in any com pl ex mechanica l -c hemi ca l system, such as the mammals, ther e 

must ex i st detenninistic re l ationships between the total system size and 
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basic dimensiona ' variables. Tayl or (1980 , p. 30) wrote, "Inputs such 

as food or oxygen; production outputs such as meat or milk; unproductive 

outputs such as gases or heat; time intervals such as gestation l ength 

or lifespan; metabolic tempo as ex hibited by respiration rate or pu l se 

r ate - all these featur es, when exam in ed over a range of different geno-

types , show remarkable uniformities in their relationship t o body 

weight". 

~1athematical justification of the 
QQ_~ver ~ 

~1c~1a hon (1973) used a mathematica l approach to describ e size and 

shape in biology. In relation to metabolic rate, McMahon (197 3 , pp . 

1203-4) used the following mathematical logic to arrive at Kl eiber's 

l aw: "Suppose a muscl e , whose cross-sectional area is A, shortens a 

l ength 61 against force oA in time at . The power this muscle expends is 

oA6l6t, where aA is the tensil e stress developed, and is in general a 

function of the shortening velocity, 61/at . Both oA and 61/ at may be 

t ake n as constants, •• .. , then the power output of a particular muscl e 

and hence all the metabolic variables involv ed in maintaining the fl ow 

of energy to that musc l e depend only on its cross sectional ar ea, A. 

But this area is proportional to d2 , (d is the diameter and we ight(W) is 

proportional to ld2, where 13=d2, and implies dis proportional to w3/8) 

and hence maxim um power output is proportional to (W2)3 /8 , which is 

W3/4" With regard to total body surface ar ea, Mac~lahon (1973) mathemat-

ica lly showed that surface area is proportional to w5 /8 and not to w2 /3 

as it was traditionally accepted since the time of Rubner (1 883 ) . 
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Reproduction~ Metabolism 

McNab (1980) outli ned physiological parameters in relation to re

productive output in sma ll mammals and argued that the rate of metabol 

ism vari es with body ma ss and food habits; growth rate, gestation period 

and the number of offsp r in g vary with body mass and metabolic rate; and 

finally, the population growth co nstant (r) varies with body mass, 

growth rate, ges t ation period and number of offspring. Though McNab 

(1980) admitted t hat correl ations were easy to discover but separa ting 

ca uses and effects were more diffi cult, he conc lud ed t hat in an ani ma l 

with l arge body mass and low rate of metabolism, the r eproduct i ve output 

is rel at ively sma ll whil e in an animal with sma ll er body mass and high 

metaboli c rate, the converse was true . Levin (19~2) stated that a high 

metabolic rate permitted a f ... st gro~1th rate in the uterus beca use the 

synthe si s of anything in the body is enhanced by hi gh metabolic rate and 

t hus positively correl ated with reproduc tive output. Fenchel (1 974) 

found a relati on between the rate of natur al increase (r) and body 

weight (W) of the from r = awb, where r was ex plained as a measure of 

the potentia l product ivity per unit weight, a=co nstant and b= ex ponent. 

The fraction r/meta boli c race per unit weig ht measured how much an ani

ma l spent for reproducti on relative to how muc h it spent for mainte

nance, and this fraction tended to increase with increasing body weight 

(Fenchel, 1974) . 
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Reproductive Efficiency~ Lamb Production 

Reprod uctive ef f iciency i s one of the most important traits to be 

considered in any specie of livestock raised for food or fib er (Sidwell 

and Mill er, 1971), and yet the most difficult to improve as it is highly 

affected by env ironmenta l factors as evidenced by its low heritability 

(Turner, 1969; Lasley, 1972) . The potential for increasing reproductive 

efficiency in sheep relates to increasing the nu@ber of lambs born per 

ewe and the frequency of l ambi ng (Glimp, 1971). The lamb production 

(defined as the weight of lamb 11eaned per ewe ) will then be determined 

by the reproductive efficiency of the ewe, the growth rate, weaning 

weight and survival of the lamb to market age (Sidwell et al., 1962) . 

Fertility, prolificacy, number of lambs weaned and marketed, and 

the tota l weight of l ambs weaned and marketed were studied with Romne

let, Columbia, Su ffolk and the North Country Cheviot breeds of sheep and 

the i r crosses (Vesely and Peters, 1974) and it was found that fert ility 

was improved by crossbreeding (P< . OS) but prolificacy was not. In this 

study, the total weight of l amb weaned per ewe during their lifetime 

av eraged 149 . 5 kg for the Suffolk, 146.6 kg for the Romnelet, 119. 0 kg 

for the Columb ia , and 92 . 1 kg for the North Country Cheviot. Vesely and 

Peters (1974) further reported that longevity of the e~1es was highest 

for the Romnelet and Columbia breeds and lowest for the Cheviot and at 

the end of 8 1/2 years of production, the percentage of ewes remaining 

in the Romnelet, Columbia, Suffolk, and Cheviot breeds were 22, 25, 5, 

and 0, respectively. 
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Differences in fertility, prolificacy and livability were studi ed 

in the Hampshire, Shropshire and Merino sheep breeds and thei r crosses 

and sign ifi cant breed and breed-c ross effects we r e found in ferti li ty 

where the ~erino and Hampshire were the most fertil e (Sidwell et al . , 

1962). Amo ng Columbi a- Southdale, Targhee, Suffolk and Dorset breed s of 

sheep, Sidwell and Miller (1971) found the Targhee to be the most fer

tile, and the Columbia-Southdown to be the most prolifi c . In agreement 

with Si dwell and Miller (1971), Carter e t al. (1971) fo und the Targhee 

to have the best overal l reprorluctiv e performance i n respect to the 

total weight of l amb weaned. 

In Hampsh i re, Williamette (50% Col umb i a , 25% B. Le i cester and 25% 

Dorset Horn), and Suffol k studi ed und er two management systems, Hohenbo

ken et al. (1976) calculated average fertility of 88 . 6 percent ove r all 

breeds and that fertility was not affec t ed by management system, year, 

breed of dam or sire, or any other factor exc'rt by breed of dam x man

agement system interac ti on . West et al. (1973) fou nd no signifi cant 

fertility difference between hormone trea ted and cont rol ewes, and re

ported that hormone treatment seemed to adverse ly affect fer tility in 

the Suffolk ewe lambs in particular. Humes et al. (1 978 ) also reported 

lower reproductive values for hormone treated ewes and higher for con

trol where the values for the l atter were 77 . 9, 148.7, and 118.5 percent 

for fertility, prolificacy and weaning rate , r espectively. 
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Atkins (1980 ) studied the Corriedale, Polwar th, South-Australian 

Strong-wool Merino, Peppeni (medium wool) Merino and Borde r Leice ster x 

Merino and reported that the average number of l ambs born per ewe joined 

was 0. 96, 0 . 85, 0 . 78, 0. 88, and 1.22, res pectively; the proportion of 

ewes producting multiple births was significantly higher (P <.05) for 

half-bred (62%) than the purebreds (26- 33%). Ewes of all possible reci

procal crosse s between the Hampsh ire, Suffolk and Wi lli amette breeds 

were compared with contemporary purebreeds for production as ewes lambs 

(Hohenboken and Coc hran, 1976 ) and he t erosis percentages of 25, 10, 14, 

and 30 for fertility, prolific acy, weight of l amb wea ned/ewe l ambing and 

weight of l amb wea ned/ewe joined, respec tively, were found. Hohenboken 

and Cochran (1976) furth er reported that of the total crossbred advan

tage for weight of lamb weaned/ewe join ed, 58 percent was attributed due 

to het eros is for fertility, 23 perce nt due to het eros is for prolificacy 

and 19 percent due to maternal effect on lamb weaning weight . 

Levine and Hohenboken (1978 ) studied l amb production in the Suffolk 

and Columbia dams and found littl e or no difference in fertility but the 

Suffolk dam bore 0 .08 and weaned 0 .08 more lamb than did Columbia and 

that lambs born to the Suffolk dam weighed 0 . 3 kg more at birth and 3.2 

kg at weaning, with significant (P<.05) difference. In the same study, 

the Suffol k dam weaned 8.2 kg mo r e lamb/ ewe joined . The excellence of 

the Suffolk dam over Dorset was also r eported in other works (Sidwell 

and Hi ller, 1971; Dickerson and Glimp, 1975), but Brad l ey et al. (1972) 

found that the Suffolk was inferior in terms of fertility and livability 

while Targhee was superior as ex hibited in weight of lamb born per ewe 
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exposed . 

Dahmen et al . (1978), when working with Panama and Finn x Panama 

ewes fed three levels of energy, reported 93 percent fertility _ in both 

breeds but the number of l ambs born per ewe lambing and per ewe joined 

was 1.74 and 1.86 versus 1.21 and 1.31, respecthely, (P<.01) with 41 

percent more lambs born in the crossbred ewes. Similar results of the 

range of 40-50 percent advantage from the Finnisr Landrace sheep are re

ported (Goot and Maijala , 1977; Duncan and Black, 1978; Walton and Ro

bertson, 1974; and Speedy and FitzSimons, 1977) . Dahmen et al. (1978) 

also reported that more lambs were weaned per ew~ l ambing and per ewe 

bred (1.62 and 1.50 vs 1.20 and 1.16, for Finn x Panama and Panama, res

pectively, P<.Ol), but in total weight of lamb weaned per ewe bred, al 

though the crossbreds wean ed more (49 . 9 vs 39 .9 kg) the difference was 

not stati stically significant (P >. OS) . 

Matthews et al. (1977) found significant main effects of breed, 

age and year in total we i ght of lamb weaned per ewe . Amo ng the t~ree 

breeds Matthews et al. (1977) studi ed, (Targhee, Su ffolk x Targhee, and 

3/4 Suf folk x Targhee), the 3/4 Su ff olk x Targhee •·as highest in weight 

of l amb bor n/ewe and in weight of l amb weaned/ewe (8.00, 6.77 and 6.14; 

57.69 , 48.4i and 45 . 63, for 3/4 SxT, SxT and TxT, respectively). 

Hohenboken et al . (1976) when studying genetic, environmental and in

teraction effects with three breeds of sheep - Hampshire, Suffolk and 

Williamette- reported overall average of 56.1 and 51 . 5 kg of l amb 

weaned per ewe lambing and per ewe bred , respec ti vely . Hohenboken et 

al. ( 1976) further reported that the Suffolk breed tended to be lower 
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in percent fertility, Hampshire l ower in lamb production per ewe; and 

heterosis for weight of lamb weaned per ewe l ambing and per ewe bred 

were 8 .6 and 13.5 percent, respectively . In a three years crossbreeding 

study cond ucted to evaluate t he reproductive performance of several 

breeds and cross breeds, Humes, et al. (1978) reported that the percent 

of lambs weaned per ewe favoured straight-bred native breeds over the 

crosses; and Rambouillet x Native were the most fertile but the least 

prolifi c. 

Among the 16 independent variables included in the model, Hohenbo

ken et al. (1976) found only si x, namely year, birth date, age of ewe , 

ewe body weight and breed of sire to be important source of variation 

for prolificacy, while Hohenboken and Coc11ran (1976) reported that prol 

ificacy, which averaged 1.1 2, was not a ffected by any the genetic, envi

ronmental effects or interactions except for breed of dam and 1 ocation 

interaction. The mean prolificacy over all breeds and crossbreeds was 

1.64 (Hohenboken et al . , 1976) and was negatively correlated to ewe body 

weight, contrary to what Torell et al . (1972) reported and positively 

co rrel ated to date of lambing in agreement with other workers (Glimp et 

al ., 1968, for example), who showed that l amb i ng rate increased as the 

norma 1 1 amb i ng sea son progressed. 

Reproductive performance was studied in Sa rdinian crossbreds with 

25, 50 and 75 percent East Fri esian inheritance (Boyazoglu et al., 1979) 

and v1as found that the performance was similar on the 25 percent East 

Friesian and the purebreeds, but the 50 percent and 75 percent East 

Friesians were signi fic antly better ; the 75 percent had the highest 
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litter size (1 .63 vs 1.18 for purebreds), but the lowest pregnancy rate 

(88 . 5 vs 96 . 9 percent) and their progeny had the highest mortality rate 

(15 .87 vs 8 . 17 percent). In another study, (Carteret al. 1971), the 

means for lambs born per ewe exposed were 1.45 and 1.47 for 3/4 Hamp

shire x Rambouillet (HxHR) and North Country Cheviot x Border Lei ceste r 

(NCxl) ewes, respectively. The study was conducted under two locations, 

Glad Spr ing and Ottawa, and difference in locatio~ was significant but 

neither breed nor breed x location interactions were significant. For 

the number of l ambs born alive , Carter et al. (1971) reported 1. 32 and 

1. 39 for HxH HR and NCxl ewes at Glad Spring , and 1.44 and 1.66 at Ot

tawa, respectively. 

In crossbreed ing study in Israel, the lambing percentage averaged 

64, 81, and 80 ; number of l ambs born per ewe bred 0 . 80 , 1.17, and 1. 12; 

and proportion of multiple birth 24, 41, and 30 percen t, respectively, 

for the Germa n Mutton Merino, and their, F1 and F2 crossbreds (Goot, 

1975 ) . In 1978, i n Sweden, the performance of 69154 ewes in 203 1 flocks 

representing 48 percent of the total e1~e population, the total numb er of 

lambs born and weaned per ewe averaged 1.82 and 1.65, respectively, and 

tota l l amb we i ght weaned per ewe ranged fr om 44 . 9 to 57.3 kg (Brasch, 

1979). 

In 11andya sheep breed in India, for AA and BB blood type ewes, the 

lambing percentage was 100 and 93 (P <.01) and weaning percentage was 

83 . 3 and 85 .5 (P >.05), respectively, (Bhaskar et al. , 1978) . 
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Size~ Shape 

McCurley and t~claren (1981) em ployed the principal component ana

lysis to study the relationships of body measurements, body weight, age, 

and degree of fatness to size index (as defined by the coefficients of 

the principal components) and performance in Hereford and Angus cows and 

their progeny, and they found that the first two components (for size 

and shape) accounted for 72.5 and 67 . 2 percent of the tota l variance for 

cows and calves, respec tively . For the same two beef breeds and nine 

skeleta l measurements plus weight for thr ee age groups, Brown et al. 

(1973) found that the first two components to acco unt for about 75 per

cent of the total variance in size and shape . Brovm et al. (1973) also 

found a significant correlation between the second princi pal com ponent 

(for shape) and the three age groups (4, 8 , and 12 months , for calves), 

and t hi s significant correlation indicated that shape remained almost 

co nstant over age. Jol i couer and Mosimann (1960) have postulated that 

size of most organisms was more affected than shape by fluctuations of 

the externa l environment . Carpenter et al. (1978) studied mature Here

ford and Charola is cows and reported that the total variance accounted 

by the first two principal com ponents was about 85 percent. The first 

principal component was highly correlated (r=0.93) with mature body 

weight and Carpenter et al . (1978 ) explained this correlation as an en

vidence of using the body weight as a measure of cmv size . 
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According to Brown et al . (1973), about 40 percent of the varia

tion of the ten body measurements was explained by shape and this varia

tion was interpreted to mean that extreme l ength was offset by decrease 

in depth and height, extreme height was of f set by decrease in depth, and 

width was attained by sacrificing depth. Brown et al. (1973) further 

reported that due to lack of consistency of weighing between l ength and 

height in the second principal component, there was more variation in 

length in cattle of different heights and widths than there was in width 

for cattle of different heights and lengths . 

In a stepwise regression, ca lf weaning weight (at 205 days) and 

cal f shape index were mostly affected by calf fat thickness and cow 

weight (R2 = 10. 7 and 8 . 9 percent, for weaning weight and shape, respec

tively); calf wither height by calf fat thickness and cow wither height 

(R2 = 6.5 percent); and ca lf size index by calf fat thickness, cow 

weight and cow shape ind ex (R2 = 12 . 7 percent) (McCurley and Mclaren, 

1981). 

Wi ener and Hayter (1974) studied body size .and conformation from 

birth to fiv e and one-half years of age in five sheep breeds - Scottish 

Bl ack fa ce , Cheviot, Welsh Mountain, Lincoln Longwool, and Southd own, and 

their crosses (not all possible combi nations) and crosses with Tasmanian 

Merino, and reported that the Cheviot and Southdown were wider at the 

chest and hip and shorter in the l egs; the Lincoln Longwool was long at 

the legs; the Mer ino were narrmt at the body; and the We lsh ~lountain was 

narrow and short . Wiener and Hayter (1974) concl uded that t here was a 
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s ignifi ca nt breed variation in shape and co nformation which was indepe n

dent of body wieght. 

Th e use of prini c ipal component analysis and/or factor analysis as 

tool to describe shape and size in sheep, to the author's knowledge, 

i s ve ry scarce. 

Growth and Body Composition 

Growth is the multip l ication and enl argement of ce lls (foll owed by 

differentiation) governed by growth hormon e . The growth ho rmone, known 

as somatotropin, is a small prote in molecul e containing 188 am ino acids 

in a single chain and having a mol ec ul ar weight of 21,500 (Guyton. 1976). 

Brody (1945) defined growth as the re l atively irreversible time change 

in magnitude of the measured dimens i on of func tion. Although the exact 

mechanism i s not yet know , soma totropin brings about growth by enh anc ing 

amino ac ids transportation through the cell membrane, by enhancing pro

t ei n synthesis by the ribosomes, by increasi ng formation of RNA and by 

decreasing catabolism of proteins and amino acid .(Guyton, 1976). Growth 

usually begins slowly, becomes more rap id for some time, then slows down 

and finally stops yi elding the characteristicS-shaped growth curve 

(Kee ton, 1969). 

Bl axter (1962) stated that fat and water content of the body are 

inversely rel ated, and that in the fat-free body, the proportion of pro

tein, water and ash change with age. In sheep contain ing less than 31 

perc ent fat, the amount of prote in , water, ash, and energy increased li-
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nearly with increa sing body weig ht; above this co ncentrati on of fat, the 

amo unt of water and protein increased at decreasing rate and the amo unt 

of f~ · and energy at incr eas in g rate, as body weight inc reased (Burton 

and Reid, 1969) . 

In studying growth in sheep, Searl e and McC.Gra ham (197 2) suggested 

that the relationships between t he vario us body compon ents (water, pro

tein, ash and energy) and body weight can be descri bed in terms of four 

phases mi l k f'eding, rumen devel opment, pre fattening, and post- fat

t ening phases . Body composition was determin ed from triti ated water 

space in the Camden Park Merino , Peppi n Merino and Border Leiceste r x 

l~erino breeds of sheep, (Searl e and Griffiths, 1976 ) and the fin al fat

tening phase of growth commenced at mea n liveweight of 22 , 26, and 32 kg 

with average body fat content of 5.4, 5.1 and 6 . 2 kg, respect i vely . 

Searle and Griff iths (19 76 ) furth er reported that at any given li ve

weight, the amo unt of fat was grea t es t in the Camden Park Merino and t he 

l east in the Bo rder Leicester x Merino and was suggested that the onl y 

way to sati sfy the preference of heavy, lean carcass i s to use ani mals 

of l arge mature weight. In the Sco tti sh Blackface and Finni sh Landrace, 

Russ el (1 972) found no difference in total chemical fat in rel ation to 

fl eece- fr ee empty body weight, but significant differe nce in the r ate of 

depositi on at different depots where t he Scottish Blackfa ce deposited 

r el at iv ely more fat in t.he mu scl e . 

Bl axter et al. (1982) studi ed growth in sheep t o maturity and re

ported t hat body weight in sheep increased asymptot i cal l y and eventu ally 
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platea ued; the asymptotic weight defined as A in the equation \1 = 

A-Be-kt (where W was the weight in kilograms at time t, and B and k were 

constants), was related to mean daily feed intake, which in turn was 

proprti anal - to 113/4. 81 ax ter et al. (1982) further reported that the 

gain of the em pty body in the sheep they stud ied consisted of 68 percent 

lipids, eight percent protein, one percent ash , and 24 percent water 

where the lipids in the carcass accounted for 88 percent of the total 

lipid gain and half of the accre tion of the protein and ash was in the 

carcass . 

Wi ener and Hay t er (1974) studied linear dimensions from birth to 

five and one- ha lf years of age in five sheep breeds and reported that 

the body measurements differed in their rate of maturity suct1 that 90 

percent of the mature size was reached before six months for ca nnon bon e 

and tibia length , 10-11 months for he ight and shoulder width, 13 months 

for body length and 14-15 months for hook width. 

Workers have long used the condition score of an animal as a de-

gree . of fat cove r of the animal in relation to its size (Evans, 1978; 

Russel et al., 1969; for exampl e). When an imals are scored, rather than 

measured, the high degree of subj ec tivity may l ead to assessor's bi as, a 

tendency for some assessors to score consistently high or consistently 

l ow (Evans, 1978 ) and suggested that the score be given by a single ex

pert assessor, the mean score be given by participating assessors, or 

the mean score be give for all the experienced assessors . 
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Letting w be the weight of an animal in kilograms, s its co ndition 

score and f the percent fat in t he fleece-free empty body, Russel et al . 

(1969) develped an equation that relates percent fat and score as 

8.69 ~ 2. 69 + 2.54 (r = 0. 94), or in terms of body weight, f = 0.61w-

12 . 64 ~ 4.45 (r = 0. 81) . Sykes (1974) used body weight, red cell volume 

and tritiated water space to predict body fat and reported that body 

weight alone accounted for 46 percent of the variation, body weight and 

tritiated water space for 77 percent of the variation and inclusion of 

red cell volume did not improve prediction . According to Sykes (1974), 

total body fat (kg) can best be es timated by f = 4. 70 + 0.65 w - 0. 64 

TWS (r = 0.88 , where f, w, and TWS, were respectively, total body fat in 

ki l ogrms , weight of an animal in kilograms and tritiated water space. 

In terms of effects of fat in the body, McC .Graham (1969) studied 

sheep groups that differ in percent fat and found that the most obvious 

effect of fatness was loss of appetite; net e fficiency (the ratio of en

ergy balance to metabolizable energy intake) was independent of fat, but 

gross efficiency (the ratio energy stored to gross energy intake) was 

influenced. The effect of fat-free body weight, age, prior growth rate 

and pr ior nutrition on BMR were exam in ed and foun d to be significant 

contributors to BMR in the young lamb (McC.Graham et al ., 1974) while 

~lcC.Graham (1969) found simple correlation bet1~een BMR and lean body 

weight but no evidence of age, breed or body co ndition contribution to 

this cor relattion. This could be due to the fact that equations common

ly used to remove the effect of weight and compoent differences on meta

bolic rate in ol der animals, when applied to younger an imals did not 
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usually yield satisfactory results (Blackmore , 1969). 

Size and Production 

Information on comparison of genetically larger vesus genetically 

smaller ewes in terms of lamb production, and particularly when produc-

tion is measured per unit body weight and per metabolic body wi eght , is 

relatively scarce. On the other hand, the effect of nutritionally in-

duced liveweight on ovu l ation rate, fertility, prolificacy, total l ambs 

per ewe, and mortality is adequately documented (Quirke, 1979; t~avro-

genis et al., 1980; Curll et al., 1975; for instance). 

Ducker and Boyd (1977) argued that the liveweight of the ewe is a 

combination of both body size (sk el et al) and body condition, and live 

weight may not and could not be a good indicator of body condition as 

particular live-weight can be achieved in many ways, such as nutrition, 

and ewes of an average weig ht may be smal l in good body condition or 

l arge in poor condition or any degradation between these two ex tr emes . 

Coop (1962) suggested that liveweight exerts two inedependent effect, 

"static" effect due to the l evel of body weight at mating and a "dynam-

ic" or "flushing" effect due to increasing body weight at mating. 

Ewe liveweight , and functions related to body weight, such as 

growth rate and milk production, ca n have both biological and eco nomic 

effects in the efficiency of production (Large, 1970). Large (1970) de-

fined efficiency as the ratio of weight of carcass of l amb weaned per 
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100 units digestible organic matter consumed and argued that the latter 

was function of body weight and thus maximum efficiency may be atta

ined when a genetically larger breed of ram was mated to genetically 

smaller breed of dam, producing large and fast growing offspring(s). 

But birth weight, if large enough to cause difficulty in partur ition may 

also contribute to poor maternal performance (Al exander, 1964) and hence 

to efficiency. 

Guerra et al . (1972) studied the ef fect of components of body 

weight on reprod uctive efficiency on mature Merino ewes of l arge and 

small body weights and reported that the big ewes had more multiple ovu

l ations than sma ll ewes (14/41 vs 6/53 , P<.01) and there was a signifi

cant relationship between ovulation rdte and body weight. In a similar 

study, however, Ducker and Boyd ( 1977) found that 1 i vewei ght did not 

significantly affect ovulation rate of the ewes, and although the larger 

ewes were 25 percent heavier than the smal l er ewes , the ovulation rate 

and the number of lambs born were only influenced by changes in live

weights and body condition. In Guerra et a 1. ( 1972) study the 1 i ve

weight of the ewe was significantly related to both ovulation rate and 

incidence of multiple ovulations, and thus prove to be a more effective 

predictor of ovulation rate than either body size or body condition. 

Ducker and Boyd (1977) found liveweight per se was not a good indicator 

of ovulation rate as body weight was a combi nation of both body size and 

body condition and that at the same liveweight small ewes in improving 

body cond iti on had significatly (P< . 05) higher ovulation rate than 

larger ewes in reducing body condit ion. In agreement with Guerra et al. 
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(19 72), Gu nn and Doney (1 979 ) found a positive relationship between body 

condition and ov ul at i on rate in the North and South Country Cheviot 

ewes. Curll et al . (1975 ) r e ported that the weight of lamb marketed 

was much greater from the ewes tha t increased from 51 to 58 kg during 

mid-pregna ncy than those foll owed the r e ve rse pattern in the Border Lei

cester x Ne rino ewes , results simi l a r to that of Ducker and Boyd (1977). 

Adalsteinssen (1979) r eported changes in liveweight and condition score 

on the Icelandic ewes did not affect ewe productivity. Cumm ing e t al. 

(1g78) inc r eased livewei ghts fr om mat ing to prior to lambing in three 

groups of Border Leiceste r x Me rino ewes (HH, HL, a nd LL where H and L 

stand for high and low l iv ewe ights, respect i vely), a nd reported that 

ovua lti on rates were 1. 86 , 1.91, and 1.76; prolifi cacy , 1.75, 1.60, and 

1.22; weaning rates, 1.2 3 , 1.19, and 0 . 93 ; and l am b mortality, 29 , 25, 

and 23 percent, respective ly, for the three groups a nd conc luded that 

increasing ewe livewe ight increased productivity even in t hose already 

in fat condit ion. 

The use of pregnant mare serum gonadotrophin (PMSG) and increased 

body 1.eight (Coop , 1962) are both r e ported to increase the numer of 

lambs conceived by ewes . Thes e two effects appear to be additive in 

that the primary effect of body weight was on barrenness Vl hi 1 e the us e 

of PMSG me r ely increased the proportion of multiple fetuses in those 

ewes able to conceive (Hedges a nd Reardon, 1975) . Guerra et al. (1971) 

reported that the ovulatory response t o a standard dose of 750 I.U . of 

PMSG progressively increased with increased liveweight from 1.53 at 25 . 6 

kg to 2 . 06 a t 40.6 kg in the Nerine ewes . Kl e iber (1947) has suggested 
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that dosage should be given based on metabolic body size, and particu

larly, if the action of the biotic or hormone depends on the maintenance 

of a given concentration over a period of time. 

In the Romney ewes · with liv ewe i ght differences of 15 kg, Allison 

(1975) reported that treatment with PMSG increased ovulation rate 

(P <. 01) with mean ovualtion rates of 1. 35, 1.97, and 3.88 in the low 

liveweig ht ewes and 1. 54 , 2. 95 , and 5. 34 in the high liveweight ewes 

treated with 0 , 600 or 1000 J. U of PMSG, respectively. Allison (1975) 

also reported that as the number of ov ulations increased with hormon e 

treatment, the proportion of embryonic mortality also increased. 

An analysis of the breed ing performance in relation to livewe ight 

in Corriedale sheep revealed that the ewe and l amb mortality and fertil

ity of 3.8 , 12.0, and 94 perc ent, r espec tivel y, were r elatively indepen

dent of liv ewei ght except at liveweights below 40-45 kg (Coop, 1962). 

In a subsequ ent study, Coop and Clark (1966) reported that twinning was 

significantly and positively related to ewe body weight (r=0.63) and in

creased 8.2 percent for each 10 percent increase .in ewe liverate, whi l e 

weaning rate increased 1.8 percent for eac h 10 percent increase in body 

weight. However, because of low genetic potential for twinning, fairly 

substantial increase in body weight resulted in only relatively small 

number of additional lambs born (Hedg es and Reardon, 1975) . An increase 

in fertility of three to four percent for eac h four to five kg increase 

in body weight is also reported (Coop and Clark , 1966). Adalste inssen 

(19 79 ) reported that ewe prolificacy increa sed linearly with increase in 
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1 iveweight ( b 1.05 lambs/kg/100 ewes) and curvi l inearl y with body con-

dition, and a ten percent increase in liveweight and body contion re

sulted in a predicted prolificacy of 21 lambs per 100 ewes ali ve at 

lambing. Curll et al . (1975) found that ewes th at weighed 58 kg at 

mating produced 1.52 lambs per ev1e compared to only 1.07 lambs per e1~e 

from ewes weighing 48 kg and that the proportion of l ambs reaching mark

er weights was directly related to livev1eight gain of ewe dur ing preg

nancy. 

1n the Galway and Fingalway ewe lambs, there was no evidence of any 

effect in the nutritional treatment on co nce ption rate or litter size 

where the mean body we i ghts for ewes that lambed and those that failed 

to ldmb were 44 . 9 and 41.5 kg , respect ively (Quirk, 1979). Ewes in 

higher body cond ition had significantly more tr iplets and fewer singles 

with lambing rates of 1.83 vs 1.65 in the Masham ewes (Newton et al . , 

1980) and the Border Leiceister x Romney ewes (Hight and Jury, 1973). 

On the contrary , Geisler and Fenlon (1979) analyzed records of ewe 

weights at mating in several UK sheep flocks an d found no significant 

relationships between performa nce and size or condition. Geisler and 

Fenlon (1979) further reported that the re l ationship between wei ght and 

condition was l inear though there was considerable variation in weight 

at a fixed body condit ion, suggesting a substanti al spread in skel eta l 

size. 

Gibbs and rreacher (1980) studied the effect of body cond iti on at 

pasture and repor t ed that intake of herbage and mi l k y i eld were indepen-
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dent of body condition exce pt at 9, 11, and 12 l<eek of l actation al

though there 1;as a tendency for fat ewes to produce more mi 1 k; and be

ca use of this tendency, daily growth rates of l ambs during thP first 

eight weeks and overall liv ewe ight gains were significantly higher for 

lambs suckled by fat ewes . ~1avrogenis et al . (1980) reportPd a nega 

tive correlation between liveweight and milk yield during lactation in

dicting a tendency for body loss at high milk yie l d. 

The Tsigai sheep (Russin shLP.p) were divided into three groups

heavy, medium, and small; and body weight, height at withers, and he art 

girth, respec tively, averaged 55.5 kg, 63. 9 em, and 93.8 em in the heavy 

group; 50 . 6 kg, 62 . 8 em, and 90 .5 em in the medium group; and 46 .0 kg, 

61 .2 em, and 88 .4 em in the light group (Zhiryakov and Mominov, 1973). 

In the three groups , cl ean wool weight aver aged 2. 4, 2. 3 and 2.2 kg and 

yearly lamb production of lamb wea ned was 27 . 7, 31.1, and 34 . 1 kg, res

pectively (Zhiryakov and Mominov, 1973 ). Sco ttish half-bred, Devon 

Longwool, Ker ry Hill, and Welsh t1ounta in breeds of sheep weighing 78 . 6, 

78 . 7, 57.6, and 33 . 4 kg, produced an average carcass weight of weaned 

lambs of 19 . 6, 21.1, 20 . 7 , and 14.9 kg with efficienciPS of 6. 5, 5.8, 

7.3, and 8.1 percent, respectiv ely (Large, 1970) . In studying the real 

tionship between liveweight of the ewe at mating and the weight of the 

newly b6rn lamb, Donald and Russel (1970) calcua lted regression coeffi

cient s (on l og bases) of 0. 72 1, 0. 74 1, and 0 . 773 for singles, twins, and 

triplets, respectively, and none was significantly different. Donal d 

and Russel (1970) further reported that litter weight at birth as a pro

portion of ewe weight t end ed to decline as ewe weight rises from small 
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to larger breeds, from 9.6 and 15 . 2 percent for singles and twins, res

pectively, at 25 kg ewe weight to 6.5 and 10.6 percent at 100 kg ewe 

weight . El tan (1978) reported a positive correlation of l amb growth dnd 

ewe body 1-1eight and uddeer Size for single born lambs. Pollott and 

Kilkenny (1976) found a correlation of 0. 29 between ewe body weight and 

lamb birth weight in commercial sheep flock in Britain . 

The onset of breeding season was not affected by body size weight 

of the ewe (Ducker and Boyd, 1977; Williams et al., 1974; Lee, 1966). 

Williams et al. (1974) and Lee (1966) ind ependen tly reported that any 

management practice that alter liveweight was unlik ely to affect the 

onset of breeding activity in t he ewe . Hul et and Foote (1967) hav e 

shown that anaestrous ewes can be returned to normal estro us through 

hormone treatment only. 

Positive correlations of ewe body weight with various traits is do

cumented in the 1 iterature . Ewe body weight was correlated with fleece 

weight (r=0.33, lskakov and Makb uzov , 1970; r=0.47, Krishnamurthy, 1977 ; 

r=0.57, Tomar, 1978; r=0.24, Coop, 1962; r=0. 32; Nicholas and Whiteman, 

1966); with sk in- fold thickness (r=0.864, Choudbury et al., 1974); with 

kemp fiber and undercoat fiber (r=0.27 and 0.28, respectively, Iskakov 

and M•kt.uzov, 1970 ); and with total number of lambs born, total number 

of l ambs raised, average l amb birth weight, average 70-days lab weight 

and with average lamb gain from 70 to 140 days (r=0.14, 0.07, 0.024, 

0 . 28 and 0.08, respectively, Nicholas and Whiteman, 1966) . 
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Tomar (1978) reported that of total variation in fleece weight, 42 

percent was attributed due to vari ation in liveweight and only eig ht 

percent due to variation in age . Efner and Pi eta ( 1979) reported a 

correlation . of - 0. 65 to 0.24 between ewe body weight and wool produc

tion per kg body weight. Liv ewe ight and seven body measurements were 

recorded immediately after shearing on 327 Apulian Merino ewes and the 

correlation between the average wool yield over three years with live

weight plus bone measurements was 0.22 (Pilla and Taibi, 1980). Using 

linear body measurements, Galal et al . (1965) reported simpl e correla

tions between chilled carcass weight percent of livewe ight and the area 

of ribeye muscles 1-tere 0 .00 and -0.44 with metacarpus length, 0 .80 and 

0. 51 with metacarpus lateral diameter, 0.46 and 0.51 with metacarpus an

t erior-posterior diameter, 0.31 and 0.37 with metatarsus lateral diame

ter, 0. 32 and 0.57 with metatarsus anterior-poster i or diameter and, 0 . 44 

and 0 . 71 with ~10okbone width, respectively . Among all other variables 

considered, Galal et al. (1965) further reported that the single vari

able most highly related to weaning weight was birth weight (r=0 . 57). 

The RNA co ntent and osmotic fragility of erythrocytes were signifi

cantly correlated with body weight (r=0 . 89, and -0.41, respectivel y) in 

the Valachian sheep breed of Czec hosl ovakia (r~alik et al., 1978). Body 

weight was studied in relation to the contents of 20 proteins, albumin, 

globulin, and sulphydryl groups in blood serum of the Volgograd Russina 

sheep breed and only the content of the sulphydryl groups was corr elated 

to body weight (r=0 .40, Tsyrendondokov and Moshkova, 1977). Siemon and 

~4oodie (1973) found a significant correlation between bone dinsity and 
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body weight and st ated that this relationship was impor t ant assessi ng 

bone dystrophy and its treatment. 

Kustov and Yadr i chev (1973) mated deep and wide chested rams to 

ewes that were wide, deep and shallow; narrow; and deep; and found that 

body conformation was an in her ited traits, and body weight, fl eece 

weight and carcass qu al ity were best for progeny from mating between 

parents with wide, deep chest . In the Rambouil l et , Chokla and the ir F1 

and F2 c rosses, Karla (1978) found sig nifi ca nt differences in body meas 

urements and the Rambouill et ewes had good body conformation, the smal

lest wool fib er, the shortest stapl e length, and the highest grease 

fleece we i ght; the Cho kl a ewes had the poorest body conformation and 

yielded the smallest return in meat and wool while the corsses had the 

best body conformatio n and the highest mea t and wool return . 

For 101 goa ts and 99 sheep, the correlation between body weiht and 

heart girth were o.940 and 0 . 774, respectively (Owen et al. , 1977). In 

goats, milk product ion in the first and seco nd lactation was correlated 

with body weight (r=0.39 and 0 .43, respectivel y) .and with undercoat pro

duc ti on (r=0.27) Orlyansk ii and Zaporozhtsev, 1974). In a simi l ar study 

in goats, body weight was significantly correlated with the number of 

oes trous per i ods (r=0 . 26), with subsequent milk yield (r=0 . 28), and with 

incidence of dystocia (r=0 . 25), (Fehr and Sauvant , 1975). 
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Cattle 

The question of optimum size in bee f has generated controversy 

for long time among livestock producers and animal scientists who 

serve them and as Klosterman (1972) pointed out, if there were any effi

ciency size we should have found it by trial and error during this time. 

One reason for this continued controversy is that a full study requires 

on interdisciplinary approach, and such approach has not been started 

until the early 1970' s (Mo rris and Wilton, 1976) . There are at least 

two underlying prob lems, according to Morris and Wilton (1976); the cri

teria for definition of body size and the criteria for definition of ef

ficiency . ~lost workers use the weight of the animal taken as certa in 

point of life as a measure of body size (Ol son et al., 1982; t~cCurl ey 

and Mc l aren, 1981; to just mention only two) and Carpenter et al. 

(1978 ) justified the use when they found a high correlation between body 

weight and the first principal component. Most workers (Jo han sso n, 

1964, for exampl e) acknowledged that the body weight has a serious set

back as it usu al l y ignores the condtion and frame (sk eletal) of an ani

mal and henc e the inc lu sion of measurements of body dimentions has been 

recommended . In particular, height/ weight ration has been used as an 

estimate of body co ndition (01 son, et al., 1982) and found to be highly 

cor related to most probable produc ing ability t~PPA (Hays and Br inks, 

1980 ). 
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Effici ency, broadly defined as input /output ratio, can be expressed 

bioligica ll y and/or economically (Dickerson, 1978), the l atter being 

prefer r ed as it includes total inpu t cos ts and total output costs . 

Different combinations of input and output variables hav e been used in 

the literatu re; calf weaning weight/cow weight, and calf weaning 

weight/cow metabolic weight, (01 son et al., 1982), calf weaning 

we ight/total feed consumed by cow and calf (Carpenter et al., 1972); me

tabolizable energy in food /metabolizabl e energy in feed ( Fi tzhgh et al., 

1975). 

Th e breeding female and her replacement cons titute 40 to 70 percent 

of the production unit (Fitzhugh, 1978) and it has been est imated that a 

major portion (about 60 percent, 01 son et al., 1982; over 50 percent, 

Dickerson, 1978) of the total feed ene rgy necessa ry to produce and fin

ish a ca lf to slaughter is required by the C0¥1 for maintenance; and th us 

the nutriti onal and financial cost of raising replacements and maintain

ing mature females represent the major portion of the inputs of the pro

ducti on unit (Fitzhugh, 1978) . Those costs that are fixed per head per 

unit time, such as veterinary cost, tax es , labor and management, favor 

larger animals (Dickerson, 1978). 

Carpenter et al., (1972) compared cow productive ef fi c i encty in the 

Hereford and Charolais with different cow sizes and concluded that size 

did not significantly affec t efficiency but there was a trend for small

er cows to be more efficient; however , the relationship between produc

tiv e efficiency and calf performance trait were positive and signific ant 
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indicating that cows having larger ca lv es also tended to be more effi

cient . 

In a compute r si mul ation study with two herd man agement systems 

(dry lot and pasture), eac h with three body sizes , and with fix ed annual 

expenditure, Long et al ., (1975) reported that systems util izing small er 

cows required sli ghtly higher ca pital inv estment beca use of accumulated 

effec ts of fix ed cost per head and that larger cows were more profitable 

in the dry lot while sma ll er cows were more profitable in the pasture, 

although the smal l er cows brought a higher net income . On the aver a ll 

comparison, however, Long et al. (1975) concl uded that considering t he 

higher capita l investment r equired for smaller cow system on pasture ne

gated their advantage in the net income with the res ult that t here were 

no maj or differences among cow sizes for return on investment. In a 

similar computer simulation study wi th an object i ve to maximize energet

ic effi c iency (ME food / ME feed) compr ising three body si zes and t hree 

slaughe ter ages, Fitzhugh et al. (1975) ca l cul ated energetic effi cie n

cies ra nging from 0. 031 to 0.042 for al l size-age combin ation with no 

major differences. In linear programing method that included farm 

size, herd size, beef and feed prices , Morris and Wilton (1975) reported 

that larger . cows produced larger farm gross i ncome except under condi

tions where feed prices were exceptiona ll y high . 

Olson et al . , (1982) divided Hereford cows into four sizes- small, 

medium, large, and very large- and compared to t he herd avera ge , wean

ing wei ght of cal f /cow ex posed were - 1. 5, 3. 6 , 11.2, and -6 . 7 percent ; 
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ca lf weaning weight/cow metaboli c body weight were 1. 63, 1. 39, 1. 51, 

1. 15; and weight of ca lf sla ughtered/cow exposed were 4.10, 3. 44, 3. 77 , 

and 2. 90, respectively, for t he four sizes. Olson et al. (1982) furth

er reported that birth we ight, preweaning da ily gain and adju sted wea n

ing weight of ca lves were significantly greater for cows out of the med 

ium and l arge cows than th, ca lves of sma ll or very l arge cows, and 

hence a curvilinear relationship. There is strong evidence in the li 

terature that the calf weani ng we i ght was highly correlated with cow 

body we 1ght (Carpe nter et al., 1972; Morr is and \' il son, 1977; Smith, 

1979; Rahnefield et al ., 1980). 

In revi ewing the influence of body si ze on t he biological effici en

cy of the cow , Morr i s and Wilton (19 76) co ncluded that efficienci es were 

superior for small co"s when cow and ca l f feed requirements were consi

dered, but negligib l e when requi rements for replacement ca lves were in

cluded . Anderson (1978), revi ewing producti vi ty , conc luded that there 

were no genera l r el ationships between size of catt l e and ec onomic and 

biological ef ficiencies; l arger cows had normally the highest productive 

capac i ty for milk and beef, but al so the highes t requirement for mainte

nance. 

Acco rding to Lasl ey (1978) and t·1elto n et al. (1967), regardless of 

it s size, a cow i s a poor inv es tment i f she does not produce a calf in a 

given year and hence a fer til e cow with high performance is more desir

able than a mediocre cow of optimum size. 
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MATE RIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental Sites 

Though the objec tives of the present study were not to determine 

loca tion effect on prod uction, t he study took place at two l oca tions ; 

Logan, in Northern Utah, and Cedar City, in So uthern Ut ah . The objec

tiv e in taking mea surements in Logan was to devel op and refine measuring 

t ec hinques t hat could be dupli ca t ed at Ceda r City on sel ected genotypes 

and l arg er numbers . Furthermore, s l aughter data measurements from Tar

ghee- type range ewes in Logan were t aken in order to determine acc uracy 

in ex t ernal and internal body dimensiona l measurement s . Moreover, the 

sl aughter data were used to help und er st and and interpret the subj eC Tive 

condit i on score used with actua l fat content of the an imal . 

In Logan, research fa cilities and animals were provided by the 

International Sheep and Goat Inst itu te, Uta h St at e University; and in 

Cedar City, by the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Animals 

The distribution of anim als by l ocati on and ge notype is given in 

Tabl e 1. A t ot al of 66 an imals were used in L ~ gan. These were of two 

geno types , Finn X Targhee and Targ hee-type range ewes. The latter were 

bought in May, 1982, and after taking linea r body measurements, they 

were slaughter ed for carcass meas uremen t s a month later. Exc ept for 
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being Targ hee- type and above three years old ewes (a s determined by 

t heir teeth), not much is known about their genetic background and man-

agement. 

Table 1. Distribution of ani ma l s by location and genotype~ 

Cedar City Logan 

Genotype Number Geno type Number 

FXT 31 FXT 44 

TXT 67 T -type 22 

SXT llO 

Tota l 208 66 

1 F=Finnsheep, T=Targhee , S=So ffo l k; sire indi cated 
f i rst. 

Three genotypes of ewes, namely, the Targ hee x Targh ee (TXT), the 

Su ffol k x Targhee (SXT), and Finnshee p x Targhe e (FXT) were used in 

Cedar city . In each genotype the sire is indicated fir st . The total 

number of animal s used in this study in Cedar City was 208. Al l ewes 

three years old and ol der were included in the study. 



Measureme nt s 

Li near meas urements, body weight 
and co ndition score 
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For each shee p in ·the study, the following linea r meas urement s were 

taken: 

1. Chest Width (CW)- measured hori zonta ll y in the l atera l thoracic 

wall between the 5th and 6th sLrnal rib . 

2. Chest Depth (CD) - measured verti cal l y from the sternum bone to 

the 6th and 8th thorac i c ve rtebrae. 

3. Body Length (B L) -measured from the first thoraci c vertebra to 

the poster i or ex tremity of the tub er i sc hii bone (pin bon e) . 

4. Hip Width (HP) - measured horizontally between t he two hip bones 

(tuber ischii) over the tuber coxae . 

5. Metatarsus Lengt h (MT) - meas ured fr om the tuber ca l c i s bone to 

the distal end of the metatars us bone of the left hind l eg. 

6 . Head Width (HW) - measured from right to l eft supra-orbital pro-

cess of the frontal bo ne, measurement representing the maxi mum width. 

7 . Head Length (H L) - mea sured from the supra-orbital process of 

the frontal bone to t he di sta l end of the mandibl e (lower jaw). 

Al l of the abov e meas uremen,s we r e taken t o the nea rest 0 . 1 em 

using calipers. In orde r to ensure uniformity and minimi ze meas urement 

error , all l inear body meas urements were t aken by the same person and 

the ma jor supporti ng s t aff were also the same peopl e . 
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Ewes 1~ere also scored for body condit ion. The score ranges f rom 

one to nine, where 1- 3 , 4- 6 , and 7- 9 1~ere referred to low, medium and 

high condition, respectively. The detai l ed breakdown of the co ndi tio n 

score i s as .follows (adopted fr om Ru ssel et al., 1969): 

1= l ow-l ow: ex treme ly emac i ated and on the point of death. 

2= low-medium: sharp transverse processes, fing ers pass easi ly 

under the ends and possible to feel between each process; vir t ually no 

subcuta neous fa t cover . 

3= l ow- hi gh : spinous processes prominent and sharp, ribs eas ily de

tected by fingers. 

4= med ium-l ow spinous processes promi nent but smooth, transverse 

pr ocesses smooth and rounded and fing ers ca n be passed under ends with 

little pressure; little subcutaneo us fat cover . 

5= medi um- med ium: spino us processes have virtual ly sma ll el evation 

but still smoo th, and fingers can be passed under process ends with very 

littl e pressure, l ittle bet t er subcutaneo us fat cover than (4) . 

6= medium-high: spinous processes have on ly smal l el evation, are 

smooth and round, and indi vidua l processes ca n ~e felt only wi th pres

sure, moderate subcutaneo us fat cover. 

7= high-l ow: spinous processes have sma ll el evat i on that ca n be de

tected through sma ll pressure , tra nsv erse processes are smooth and very 

we l l cov ered, and firm pressure is required to fee l over ends ; longi s

s imus dorsi full with moderate subcutaneous f at cover. 

8= high-medium: spinous processes can be detected with pressure 

ha rd line between ends , transverse processes cannot be fel t; longissimus 
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dorsi fu ll with t hi ck subcutaneous fat cover. 

9= high-high: spinous processes cannot be felt even with fi rm 

presss ure and there is depression in subcut aneous fat where spinous 

processes can not be felt; lon giss imus dor si very full with very thick 

subcutaneous fat cover; there may be l arge deposits of fat over r ump and 

tail . 

Since scoring an animal is very subj ec tive, th ree judges scored 

each ewe and the score with the highest number of votes (i . e . 2 out of 

3 minimum) was taken to be the conditio n of that animal . Ev ans (1 978 ) 

has suggested tha t t he score of an animal be given by a singl e expert 

assessor, the mean score be given by participating ass essors or the mea n 

score be given for all the exper i enced assessors . In scoring sheep in 

this study , there was al ways at l east one ex pert assessor . 

Ewe body weight was also t·ecorded to the nearest pou nd (and l ater 

co nverted to the nearest 0 . 1 kg) at the time of each meas urement. 

All the above meas urements, i.e . 1 inear body measurements, body 

wei ght s and co ndition scores , were repeated six times in the Finn-cross 

and t hree ti mes in the Targhee-type range ewes in Logan ; and two times 

in the Cedar City sheep, in Fall and Spring. 

Reproduct ive~ productive traits 

For each ewe in the study, the birth and Vleaning weights, sex , type of 
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birth, date of birth and >~eaning of its lamb( s) were recorded. The 

number of l ambs born and we Jned per each ewe was also recorded. From 

the above, the following were ca l cul ated: 

1. The total weight of l amb born and weaned per ewe l ambing; 

2. The total weight of l amb born and weaned per unit ewe body 

we i ght and per unit ewe metaboli c body weight; where metabolic body 

weight was obtai ned by raising the ewe body weig ht to the 3/4 power 

(Kl e iber, 1961); 

3. Total weight of l amb born and weaned per ewe body size (body 

size defined as volume in cubi c metres) and ewe metabolic body size . 

Carcass measurements 

The Targhee- type rang e ewes were slaughtered and the following car

cass measurements taken: hot and chill ed carcas s weights, kidney fat, 

kidney knob (fat+ kidney), chest width, chest depth, hip width, body 

l ength, and backfat thichness . 

Management£! Flock 

Three genotypes (breedi ng groups) in Cedar City co nsisting of Tar

ghee Targhee (TXT), Suffol k x Targhee (SxT) ann Finnsheep x Targhee 

(FxT) ewes were used. These breeding groups were mated to Suffolk, Tar

ghee and Finnsheep rams. The mating pl an used and resulting offspring 

are shown in Table 2. A group mating system, with an average of one r am 
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per 35 ewes, was used . 

The Su f folk rams originated from several pureb red Su f fo l k flocks in 

the weste rn USA and f rom t he stat i on purebred fl oc k. Ta r ghee rams were 

selected from severa l purebred breeders, st at e experiment station 

flocks, Utah stat i on flock, and the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station, Du

bois , Idaho . 

Table 2. Mat i ng sys t em used and of fspr i ngs prod uced i n Cedar City. 

SIRE 

DAt'i Targhee( T) Suf fol k(S) Fi nn(F) 

TXT TXT SXT FXT -

SXT 3/4 TXS 3/4 SXT FX(SX T) 

FXT 3/4 TXF SX( FXT) -

All rams used were tested for fertility (physic al ex amin ation and 

semen eva lu ati on) at the beginning of the breeding season and rams 

judged to be fert i l e were used. The breedin g season was initi at ed dur

ing t he seco nd week of November and continu ed for approxi amtely 35 days . 

The ewes we r e bred on whea t gras s and alfalfa pastures . Af te r t he breed

ing season, t he ewe s were pl aced in a singl e range herd and were grazed 

under herde . conditi ons , on a sagebrush-type winter range fr om about De-
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cember 15 to March 20 . 

The ewes were shed lambed during Apri l and early May and pastured 

on alfalfa and wheatgrass pastures until the second week of June. The 

ewes and l ambs were placed in a single range herd during the seco nd week 

of June and grazed, without herd ing, on fenced high mo un tain r anges 

(2440-2740 m). Except for stray l ambs, whi ch were gathe red within a 

week, the lambs were weaned during the second week of September, at ap

proxiam t ely 5 mon th s of age . 

Stati stica l Methods 

Principal compon ent analysis, stepwise regression, coeffi c i ent s of 

r eli abi lity an d va ri at ion, and analysis of var i ance were used to anal yze 

t he data . Simpl e and partial correl a tion were also determined . When 

analyzing for 1 i near measurements and ewe body size, both the fall and 

spring data were included; for producti on func tions of the ewe only fall 

data were used . 

Estimating Ewe Bo dy Size (BS) 

There is no universally accep t ed met hod of es timating ewe body 

size . Wi lli ams et al . (1974) used the differenc e of ewe body weight and 

conditi on score as a best est imate of ewe body size while Ducker and 

Boyd (1977) and Wi ener and Hayter (1974) used some linear body dimension 

combinations. In t he present study, ewe body size i s est imated by mul 

tiplying the width by l eng th ~ n d depth, adopted after Ducker and Boyd 
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(1977). More specifically, ewe body size is estimated as follows: 

BS(cc) 1/ 2 (chest width+ hip width) x Body length x chest depth. 

Data Adjustments 

Birth and weaning weights of lambs have been adjusted for age of 

ewe, sex of lamb and sire breed employed. No adjustments for type of 

birth and type of rearing were made. The adjustments were to common 

age of ewe (4-6 years) , common sire (Targhee), common age at weaning 

(150 days), and to a neutral or mid-sex . Multiplicative adjustment fac 

tors were developed from the data itself from the l east- square means 

within each genotype of ewe . 



RESULTS 

Linear Body ~leas urements , Condition Score, 

Ewe Body Weight,~ Ewe Body Size 
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A total of six measurements in the FXT ewes and three measurements 

in the Targhee-type range ewes were made in order to refine and develop 

measuring techn iques and as check for accuracy of measurements. 

Resu l ts are given i n Table 19 in the Appendix. Except for condition 

score and ewe body we i ght, the coeffici ent of variation ranged from 2.0% 

in head length to 5.8% in c hest depth in the FXT ewes; and from 1.3% in 

metatarsus length to 4.7% in chest width in the Targhee- type range ewes. 

These values indic ated that, in relation to the mean, the maximum varia

tion observed was 5.8%. Coef fi cients of rel i abilities and repeatab ili

ties are also given in Tabl e 19. Both these measures depend on the 

ratio of "Between" and "Within" variances, and yield high positive va

lues when the "Betwee n" variance is much larg er that the "Within" vari

ance . In the pr esent study the "Between" var i a nee was generally small 

in r el ation to the "Within" variance. A similar table for the Cedar 

City ewes is also given in Table 24 in the Appendix . 

Means and standard errors for linear body measurements, condition 

score, ewe body weig ht and ewe body size for eac h per iod of measuements, 

Fall and Spring, are given in Table 3. Least-square analys is of vari

ance is given in Table 21 in the Appendix. Significant (P <.05) genotyp

i c differences were observed in fall in head width, head length, chest 



Table 3. Linear body measurer.1ent "1eun s by genotype and s eason~ 

GlJIO ~1:11-

TYPI: SOli n Ill/ l!L cw CD DL liP HT cs t:o·; II; 

(ro) (cc) (em) (co) (co) (em) ( co) 0-9) (ke) (ccx10)) 

ET FALL 67 1). 2}.t.06 21 .7'}±1 0 22 . 65±.17 )0 .91.±. 29 69 . 71.±. 32 21 .10±. 12 .) . 31±.10 5. B'J±.1 ) 69 . 9J.tO . B/, 48. 77!:.60 

:Jl'HG 67 1). J:>_t.06 22 .71.±.09 22 .25±.1 9 )2 . 25;t. 22 69 . 57±. 30 21 . 04±. 12 .3 . 16.!:..1 1 2. 7}.t. 15 6) . 1.2±0 . 97 47 .19±. 54 

CNiB. 1)4 13.JOi.04 22 . 0Ji.07 22 . 45±. 13 )1 . 59±. 16 69 . 65±.21 21 . 11±.08 3 . 2Ji.07 4 . )1±.J8 66 .61'~ . 72 47 . 98±- . 41 

FXT FALL 31 13.09±. 09 21.40±.15 22 .22±.n5 )0 . 40±. 29 6?.6Sz..17 20 , i,Qt. 17 2. 57±.15 5.00±. 19 67 .1 6.!:.1. 21. 45.05± . 87 

Sl'flG 31 13 . 2!Jj:_. OB 21 . 1.&.!:..1 4 21. 75±.27 31.70±.22 67 .02±.1.1. 20 . 1.8±. 17 .2. 67±.16 2.2~. 2) 61 . 77±1 . 1.) _43. 99!: . so 

CO~!B. 62 13 .1 'J±.06 21.1.1.±. 10 21.0<J±.1 8 31.10;t. 23 67 . 35±. 32 20 . 1,7±.1 2 2. 71±.11 ) . 61,±. 26 64 . 5&.t1 . 05 1.1. . 5:!± .&J 

S>:T F.".LL 110 13 . 5"±. 05 22 . 49.!:..09 22 . 78±. 13 32 . 98_!:.15 70 . 63-.t. v. 21 . 62± .09 I23 . 3JJ:.o8 6 . 4Ji. 10 71. . 21±'3 . 66 .51. 61± .4 7 

!>rRG 110 1) .75±.0/, 22 . 7GJ:.. 07 22 . 60±. 11. 32 . oS;t . 1i 70 . 60±. 23 21 . 6Ji.09 23 . 37±.08 2. 77±. 12 65 . 85±'3 .76 so. 39.± ·'· ~ 
com . 220 13 . 6~_!: . 03 22 . 61.±.05 22 . 61l;t . 10 32 . 5Ji. 12 70 . 61.± . 17 21 . 62;t.06 23 . 35±.06 4 . 60±. 14 70 .0J:t0 . 56 51 .00± . )2 

U~'[Ri\1.1. 416 1) .4'±. 03 22 . 26j:.05 22 . 50;t.07 32 .02+ . 09 69 . 8)+ . 1) 21 . 29+ .05 2) . 22±.01, 1 .. 37+ . 10 68 . 1Ji . 1.2 /,9 .06+ . 26 

1se e 'Nor.1enclature', pp i x- x, for de scr iption of abbreviations 
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depth, body length, hip width, metatarsus l ength, condition score, ewe 

body weight and ewe body size, where in general, the FXT ewes were 

smaller and/or lighter than the SXT ewes . The FXT ewes were also signi

ficantly (P~ . 05) shorter in body length, narrower at the hip, shorter at 

the leg (metatarsus) and sma ll er in body size than the TXT ewes . A sim

ilar trend was observed in spring except that all the three genotypes 

did not differ significantly (P>.05) in their condition, indicating that 

they were all under equally poor condit i on . 

Within each genotype, meas urements on head width, head length, 

chest width, head length, hip width, met ata rsus length and ewe body size 

did not differ significantly (P> . OS) between fall and spring. However, 

the condition and weight of the ewes were significantly (P<.05) lower in 

spring. This sho ul d be expected because spring condition and weight 

were associated with lambing and weaning stresses while fall condition 

and weight were associated with good pasture and comparat i vely no physi

ological stresses. On the chest depth measurement both the FXT and TXT 

ewes were deeper in spring than they were in fall. Although this was 

not expected, it could possibly be due to the fact that the 6 and 8 ver

t ebrae, where the chest depth measurements were taken, were more promi

nent in spring than they were in fall and possibly inflated the value; 

or simply due to random un expected varia tion. 
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A Short Note on Carcass Measurements 

Twenty- two mature Targhee-type range ewes were slaughered on June, 

1982, and carcass measurements were taken on them. One of the objec-

tives of slaughtering these sheep was to determine the re l ations hip 

between the live measurements (external) and carcass (internal) measure-

ments. 

Simple means, and simp l e and partial correl ations between the live 

and carcass measurements on chest depth and width, body length, and hip 

width are given in Table 4. Simol e correlations between live and car-

cass were: chest width, r=0 . 773 (P <. OOl); chest depth, r=0 .426 (P< .05); 

body length, r=0 . 782 (P< .OOl); and hip width, r=0.691 (P<.OOl). There-

l ationships between the live and carcass chest measurements disappeared 

when the effec t of ewe body weight was removed indicating that the chest 

relationships were simply through the ewe body weight . Other relation-

ships were not significantly affected by removing the effects of ewe 

body weight, ewe body size, and condition score (except for chest depth 

when adjusted for ewe body size, Table 4). 

Simpl e correlati ons betwee n ewe body weig ht, ewe body size, and 

cond ition score with carcass measurements of hot carcass weight, chill ed 

carcass weight (approximately 24 hours of chi lling) , backfat thickness, 

kidney fat, kidney knobs, chest wi dth, chest depth, body l ength and hi p 

width are given in Tabl e 5 . Except with backfat th i ckness, chest depth 

and body l ength, the e1ve body weight was significantly (P<.Ol, P< . OO l ), 

and positively, correl ated with all the carcass variab l es measured . Ewe 



Table 4. Means, simple and partial correlations of live and1 

cw 
CD 
BL 
HP 

Table 

EBW 
BS 
cs 

carcass measurements. 

MEANS CORRELATIONS 

LIVE CARCASS r r/EBI< r/BS 

23.5 20.8 0. 773c 0.062 0.550b 
:32.2 33.0 0. 426a 0 . 275 0.091 
69.2 68.9 0.782c 0.747c 0.578b 
21.6 22.0 0.691c 0.389a 0.391a 

a=P< .05; b=P<.01; c=P<.001 
l . 

r=s1mple correlation; r/EBW=partial correlation,adjusted 
for EBW, etc 

5 . Simple correlations between carcass measureme nts and 
and conditon score. 

HCW ccw BF KF KK ewe CDC 

0.905c o. 903c 0.321 0.815c 0.780c 0.879c 0. 404 
0.787c 0.755c 0.188 0.656c 0.586b 0.689c 0. 548b 
0. 700c 0.748c 0. 704c 0.603b 0.653b 0.607b 0.309 

a=P<.05; b=P<.01; c=P<.001 
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r/CS 

0.694c 
0.389a 
0. 779c 
0.688c 

weight, si ze1, 

BLC RPC 

0.404 0.563b 
0 . 653b 0 .795c 
0.109 0.214 

1 
See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix-x for description of abbreviations . 
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body size was also pos iti vely and significantly (P<.01, P<.001) related 

to all the carcass measurements but the backfat thickness. Condition 

score was positively and significantly (P<.01, p<.001) related with all 

carcass vartables but chest depth, body l ength, and hip width . From the 

for ementioned relationships and coe ffici ents in Table 5 it can be see n 

that the only variable that was significantly (r=0.704, P<.001) corre

lated with bac kfat thi ck ness was the condition score of the animal. 

This may suggest that the subjective scoring of animals to assess the 

amo un t of fat was fairly accura te in t he present study. 

A stepwise regression was used to determine which, among the car

cass measurements, best est imate the variation in conditon score. At 

t he first step, the variable that entered t t1 e model was backfat thick

ness with t he following regress ion equa tion: CS = 3.91 + (4.17+0.94) 

BF , R2 = 0. 495; where CS= Condition score and BF=Backfat thickness . At 

the second step, kidney fat entered the r egression model and improved 

the R2 value by 14 . 9%. No other vari ab l e was ddded or deleted after 

th is step when the significance level wa s set at the 5% level. 

Coefficients (Loadings) of principal components, short description 

of components, correlation of measured variables with components and 

perc ent of variance accounted by each principal component are give in 

Table 6. The coefficients and co rrelations were calculated from within 
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cell correl ation matrix since the observed responses were meas ured in 

different units ( linear body measurements in centimeters, body weight in 

kil ogram and cond ition score i n dimensionl es s units). 

The first pri nci pal components, as a measure of general size, ac 

co unted for nearly 35% of the total variation. Most of t he l oading was 

att ributed to body size (0 . 928), ewe body weight (0 . 747) and chest width 

(0 .692) . The second principal component, as a general indi ca tor of 

shape, acco unted for l ess t han 15% of t he tota l va ria ti on and was mos t ly 

l oaded by meta tarsus length (-0.788) and body l ength (-0 . 676 ) whi ch 

charac t eriz ed the animal as being short in bo th body and l eg. The 

third, fourth and fifth principal components accounted for 11 . 59, 9.61 

and 8 .58: of the total variation , respectively, and are considered to be 

added descrip tors for shape . The total variation explained by the fir st 

five componen ts was nearly 80%. 

The co rr el atio n matr i x ( l ower half of Tabl e 6) was obta in ed by ro 

tating the axes of the principal components . It, therefore, not only 

indi ca ted the correl ation betwee n t he obse rved response and principal 

components but also singl ed out major co ntributing variables that may 

not hav e been eas ily id entifi ed from the l oa ding of the principal compo

nents. The · ewe body size (0 . 902 ), chest depth (0 . 870) and chest width 

(0 . 582) were the variabl es most correlated with the fi rst principal com

ponent (Table 6), whil e metatars us l ength and conditi on score were the 

l eas t correlated . This indi ca t ed that the contr ibution of the l at t er 

two measures to the defi ni tion of size was negligible. The two measures 
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l 
Table 6. Loadings of princ i pal components and co r re l ation s bet ween 

2 
PC 

HW 
HL 
cw 
CD 
BL 
HP 
~IT 

cs 
EBW 
BS 

variabl es and components based on within cell cor r el ati on 
matr i x in the TXT ewes. 

3 4 5 DE SC RIPTION 

LOADINGS 
0. 371 0. 317 -0 .1 54 0. 497 0 . 645 1. Large, heavy and 
0 . 513 -0.271 -0 . 013 -0.475 0.495 well - f ramed vs 
0. 692 0. 182 0.292 -0 .168 -0 .167 sma ll , li ght an d 
0 . 632 0 . 331 -0.444 -0 . 386 -0 . 039 poor co ndi ti oned . 
0. 480 -0 . 676 -0 . 115 0.289 -0 . 242 2. Short i n body and 
0 . 596 0 . 132 -0 . 049 0 . 451 -0 . 133 met at ar sus vs 
0.361 -0 . 788 0 .048 0. 021 0.192 l ong and ta l l . 
0. 309 0.059 0.838 ·-0 . 059 -·0 . 082 3. Wi de and sha l low vs 
0.747 0 . 241 0. 256 0. 123 -0 . 097 narrow and deep . 
0.928 0.020 -0 . 260 -0 .075 -0 .193 4. Wide but shor t head, 

3 shall ow ches t and 
'6VAR . 35 . 10 14.74 11. 59 9.61 8 . 58 wi de hi ps . 
%CUM.VAR . 35 . 10 49.84 61.43 71.04 79 . 62 5. Large vs smal l 

headed animals . 
CORRELATIONS 

HW 0.115 -0 . 033 0.021 0. 95 1 0. 077 
HL 0.288 0 . 172 0 . 133 0 .1 01 0.817 
cw 0. 582 0. 062 0. 555 -0 .003 0 .058 
CD 0.870 -0 . 154 -0 .1 28 0 .074 0. 233 
BL 0. 203 0.895 -0 . 007 -0.024 -0 .043 
HP 0 . 447 0 .305 0 . 197 0.407 -0 . 315 
MT -0 .050 0 . 770 0 .073 0.007 0 .434 
cs -0 .060 -0.001 0 .073 0 . 00 7 0. 120 
EB W 0. 559 0 . 131 0. 548 0. 216 -0. 092 
BS 0 . 902 0 .348 0.116 0 .1 34 0.081 

1 
See 'Nome nclatu re ' pp. ix-x for desc ription of abbrev i ati ons. 

2 
PC = pr i nc i pa l compo nent 

3 
% Va r= % variance; % Cum . Var= % cumm ul ati ve var i ance 
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most correlated with the seco nd principal components were body length 

(0. 895) and metatarsus length (0 . 770 ). Chest width and ewe body weight, 

head width and hip width, and head l ength meta tarsus length were the 

measures most correlated with the third, fourth and fifth principal com

pon en ts, respectively. 

Loadi ngs of the principal compo nents, short description of compo

nents, correlations of measured variables with components in the FXT 

ewes are given in Tabl e 7. The first principa l component, as an indica

tor of size, accounted for nearly 44% of the total variation. The hi

ghest loadings were attained through ewe body size, ewe body weight, hip 

width and ches t width with r espective coe fficients of 0. 925, 0.866, 

0 .841 , and 0 . 698 . The second principal component accounted for addi

tional 16.6'1', of the total var iation where chest width, chest depth, and 

conditon score co ntributed the highest loadings of 0.496, -0. 672 , and 

0.830 , respectively. Hence, the shape variation in FXT ewes was mostly 

of chest charac terestics. The third principal component describ ed addi

tional chest character isti cs plus l ength characterest ics. The fourth 

and fifth compo nents were descript i on of head and metatarsus length, 

respec tively . The total variation explained by the first five compo

nents was 87 .28 , and compared to the TXT ewes, more variation was expla

ined in the FXT ewes. 
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Table 7. Load ings of pr i ncipal compo nen t s and co rrela tion s between1 
variab l es and components based on within cell correl ation 
matrix in the FXT ewes. 

PC2 2 3 4 5 DESCRIPTION 

LOADINGS 
HW 0. 531 -0 . 106 0. 693 0.023 -0 . 038 l. Large, heavy and 
HL 0. 461 -0 . 276 -0 . 196 0. 766 0 . 233 well -framed vs 
cw 0. 698 0. 496 -0.32 7 -0 . 254 0. 067 small, 1 ight and 
CD 0 .422 -0.6 72 -0.423 -0 . 206 -0.051 poor co ndition . 
BL 0. 655 -0 . 195 0 . 453 -0 .017 -0 . 331 2. Wide and good vs 
HP 0 .841 -0 .005 -0.050 0 . 247 -0 .1 74 narrow and poor 
MT 0. 621 -0 . 149 0. 287 -0. 249 0.643 co ndition. 
cs 0. 308 0.830 0.056 0.1 73 -0 .016 3. Nar row and shall ow 
EBW 0.866 0 . 300 -0 .1 73 -0 . 042 0. 017 chested vs 1 ong 
BS 0. 925 0.1 84 -0 .1 88 -0. 174 -0 .1 72 bodi ed animal s . 

%VAR~ 
4. Long vs short 

43.83 16.59 11. 80 8 .80 6. 46 headed animals. 
%CUM . VAR . 43. 83 60 . 42 72 . 02 80 .82 87 . 28 5. Tall vs short 

l egged an imal s . 
CORRE LATIONS 

HW 0.039 0 . 790 -0 .1 08 0 .073 0 . 364 
HL 0 . 092 0 .072 0 .1 08 0. 966 0.091 
cw 0. 936 -0.022 -0.023 -0 . 031 0. 176 
CD 0 .1 69 0.052 0.885 0. 174 0. 093 
BL 0. 215 0.834 0. 155 0.077 0 . 102 
HP 0.587 0 . 474 0 .148 0. 457 0 . 028 
MT 0. 238 0.224 0.11 9 0.1 01 0. 913 
cs 0.589 0.049 -0 . 672 0 .052 -0 . 054 . 
EBW 0. 854 0.240 0.036 0. 211 0. 199 
BS 0. 693 0.432 0. 511 0.1 83 0 .1 53 

1 
See 'Nomencla ture ' pp . ix-x for description of abbrev i ations . 

2Pc "' principal component 

3t Var= % va ri ance ; % Cum . Var= % cumm ul ative varianc e 
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The correl at ion between measured responses and principal components 

in the FXT ewe s are given in lower half of Tabl e 7. As indicated ear

li er this corre l ation matrix sing l ed out major contributing vari abl es . 

In the fi rst principa l component, the chest width, ewe body weight and 

ewe body size were the most corr el ated with respective coefficients of 

0.936, 0. 854 and 0 .693 . The head width and head length were the least 

correlated with first principa l component and hence of neg ligibl e con

tribution to size de f in i tion of the anima l. The head width, body l ength 

and hip width were the variable most correl ated with t he second princi

pal component while chest depth and conditi on score with the third. 

Head l ength and metatars us l ength were the variables most corre l ated 

with the fourth and fifth principal compo nents. 

Coeffic i ents of pr incipa l componen t l oadings, bri ef descr iption of 

components, correl ations between obserced responsed and compon ents, and 

percent variance contr i buted by each component based on within cel l 

correla t io n matrix in the SXT ewes are given in Table 8. Ewe body size, 

ewe body we ight, body l ength and chest width with respective coeffi

c i ents of 0. 923, 0.726, 0.675 and 0 . 636 were the major variables contri

buting most t o the first prin ci pa l component. This component accounted 

for nea rly 38% of the t ot al variat i on in the multiva r ia te sys t em, and i s 

co nsidered to be a general descriptor of size . The second, third, 

fourth, and fifth components accounted for 12.41, 10. 95 , 9.34 and 8 . 24% 

of the total variat ion, respectivel y. 
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Tabl e 8 . Load i ngs of pr i nc i pa l components and correl at i ons between 
1 

variables and components based on within cell co r re l ati on 
matrix in the SXT ewes . 

2 
PC 3 4 5 DESCRIPTION 

LOADINGS 
HW 0. 434 0.023 -0.077 -0. 713 0 . 439 1. Lar ge, hea vy and 
HL 0.614 -0 . 047 0.487 -0 . 141 0 . 278 we 11- framed v s 
cw 0.636 0.101 -0 . 374 0.1 75 0.040 smal l , 1 i ght and poor . 
CD D.5 76 -0.301 -0 . 378 0 .356 0.378 2. Shall ow vs deep . 
BL 0. 675 -0 . 188 0. 409 -0 .044 -0 . 345 3. Lo ng head, body and 
HP 0.5 70 -0 . 277 -0 . 223 -0 . 317 -0. 510 l egs vs short hea d, 
m 0. 470 0. 147 0.478 0 . 425 0. 095 body and 1 egs. 
cs 0 . 285 0.854 -0 . 252 0.010 -0 . 120 4. Wi de at t he chest 
EBW 0. 726 0. 459 0 .118 -0 . 068 -0.045 and ta ll vs narrow 
BS 0. 923 -0 . 253 -0 . 214 0.145 -0 . 061 and shor t ani mals . 

%VAR~ 
5. Large head and 

37 .61 12.41 10.95 9. 34 8 . 24 narrow hip . 
%CUt~. VAR. 37.61 50 . 02 60.97 70.91 79.15 (See text) 

CORRELATIONS 
HW 0. 110 0.046 0. 117 0.084 0. 926 
HL 0. 156 o. 708 0. 103 -0 . 026 0. 419 
cw 0. 618 0.069 0.230 0. 377 0.073 
CD 0. 907 0 . 081 0 . 016 -0.053 0 .088 
BL 0. 089 0. 626 0. 615 -0 .016 0.027 
HP 0 .1 86 -0 . 030 0.868 0. 050 0. 144 
MT 0. 217 0 . 747 -0 .074 0. 151 -0 . 166 
cs 0. 01 0 -0.012 -0. 014 0.942 0. 026 
EBW 0. 180 0. 481 0. 254 0. 611 0. 238 
BS 0. 751 0. 307 0. 549 0. 118 0. 11 5 

1 See ' Nomencl atu r e' pp . i x-x f or desc ri pti on of abbrevi ati ons . 

2Pc = ·princ ipal compo nent 

3% Va r= % var i ance; % Cum . Var= % cumm ul at i ve var i ance 
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In the co rrelation matrix ( lower half of Table 8) the first princi

pal component was mostly ex plained by chest depth, ewe body si ze and 

chest width with respective coefficients of 0.907, 0.751 and 0.618 . The 

contribu ti on. of condition score, body length, head width and head l ength 

to the descriptio n of general size was negligible. The second principal 

component was mostly description of l ength where metatarsus length 

(0 .74 7), head length (0.708) and body length (0.626) were the major con

tributing variab les. Hip width (0. 868 ) and body length (0.615) were 

most co rrelated with the third principal component describing long and 

wide at the hip animals. 

The tota l variat ion exp l ain ed by th e first five principal compo

nents was 79.15% in the SXT ewes . This was approx imately equal to that 

of the TXT ewe s (Table 6) . Moreover, the varianc e contributions of eac h 

compon ent were simil ar in magnitude in both the SXT and TXT ewes, ind i 

ca ting that these two genotypes vary similarly in size and shape. 

Identifying Co ntributing Factors to Ewe 

Body Size, Ewe Body Weight ~ 

Condition Sco re 

A multi pl e stepwise regression was used to determine the relative 

importance of l inear body measurements in estimat ing ewe body size, ewe 

body weight and condition score . The minimum acceptable level of s igni

fi ca nce was set at a rejection region of 5%, i.e., a measured response 

entered the regression model as an independent variable if, and only if, 
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Table 9. Stepwise regression of ewe body size, 
1 

ewe body 1veight and 
co ndition score on the TXT ewes . 

BS CNSl CD BL Clol HP R R2 lll 
- 9. 670 1.838 0 . 782 0. 611 0. 611 

-67 .904 1.814 0. 845 0 . 927 0 .860 0.249 
-83 . 708 1.598 0. 752 1.280 0 . 976 0 . 952 0. 092 
-94 . 268 1. 509 0 .678 1.095 1.076 0 . 999 0 .999 0 .047 

EBW CNST . cw HP CD cs 
-11 .1 01 3.577 0. 564 0.318 0 . 318 
-41.570 3. 106 1.955 0 . 619 0. 383 0. 065 
-53 . 500 2. 776 I. 715 0 . 791 0 .650 0 . 423 0 .040 
- 52.910 2. 386 1.606 (; . 873 1. 352 0.678 0 . 460 0 .03 7 

cs CNST. EBW 
2. 308 0.051 0. 341 0 . 116 0 . 116 

See 'Nomenclature' pp . i X- X for descripion of abbreviations . 
2 

CNST=consta nt ( intercept) 
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it was significant at P< . 05 or l ess . In other words , the variabl e en

tered the model when the null hypothesis that the coeffi cient of the 

said variable is equal to zero, was rejected . 

St epwise regression t ables are given in Tabl es 9, 10 and 11 for the 

TXT, FXT and SX T ewes, respectively. The order in wh i ch the i ndependent 

variabl es en t ered the model is al so shown . For instance, in Table 9, in 

the fall, when ewe body size was the depe nd ent variable , the fir st inde

pendent varib l e that entered the model was chest depth, followed by body 

l ength, chest width, and hip width, in that order . These four indepen

dent variab l es ca lled for four different regression equ at i ons: the 

first wi t h only c hest depth i n the model with interce pt (co nstant) of 

-9 . 670 and regression coefficient of 1.838; the second with both chest 

depth and body 1 ength in the model and i nte rcept of -67.904 and regres

sion coeffici ents of 1.814 and 0 .845, r espec itvely, and so on. 

The coe fficie nts of stepwi se regression, corresponding coefficients 

of multiple correlation (R) and determination (R2), and changes in R2 at 

eac h var iabl e inclusion (or exclusi on) step in the TXT ewes are giv en in 

Tab l e 9 . Chest dept h expl ai ned about 61% of the total variation in ewe 

body size and it was the single mos t important variabl e . The inclusion 

of body l eng th, chest wid th and hip wi dth r aised the R2 value by 24.9, 

9. 2 and 4.7%, respectively. These four meas uremen ts, namely, chest 

depth, body length, chest width and hi p width, exp l ained almost t he 
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total variation in ewe body size , and this should be expected as ewe 

body size was originally estimated using the same four variables. 

In estimating ewe body weight from linear body measurements, chest 

width was the first variable to enter the model and explained 31.8% of 

the total variation . Hip width, chest depth, and condition score im

prov ed the R2 value by 6.5, 4.0, and 3. 7%, respectively. 

The condition score in the TXT ewe was best explained by ewe body 

wei ght . Th e R2 value was, however, relatively small but significant 

(11. 6%) . This suggested that the amount of variation in the amount of 

fat in an animal's body cou ld not be accurate ly estimated from either 

ewe body weight or the skeletal measurements as it is probably f unc-

tion of other complex but undefin ed variables . Different combinations 

of variabl es , such as the ratio of ewe body weight to ewe body s ize and 

its reciproc al, the ratio of ewe body weight to metatarsus etc were used 

to estimate the condition score and none proved to be more satisfactory 

than ewe body weight. 

Stepwise regression coeffi cients, coefficients of mu ltipl e correla

tion (R), and determination (R2) and changes in R2 values for the FXT 

ewes are given in Tabl e 10. In the FXT ewes, the hip width and chest 

were the first and second variables, respecitivel y , that entered the re

gression model and, tog ether, expl ain 76 .1% of the total variation in 

ewe body size . Chest width and body l ength were the next variabl es 
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Tabl e 10. St epwise regression of ewe body size, ewe body weight and1 

condition score on t he FXT ewes. 

BS CNST~ HP CD cw BL R R2 
-27 .840 3.511 0.752 0.565 
-57 . 560 2.906 1.385 0 .873 0.761 
-61 . 730 1. 902 1.447 1.026 0 . 942 0.887 
-88 . 353 1.016 1.414 1.074 0.660 0 . 998 0 . 997 

EBW CNST . cw HP 
10 .808 2. 535 0 . 779 0 . 606 

-27 . 888 1.812 2.677 0.865 0 . 749 

cs CNST . D1FF 
0 . 562 0.191 0 . 549 0 . 301 

1 
See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix-x for descrip ion of abbreviations. 

2 
CONT =constan t (intercept) 

D. R2 
0.565 
0.196 
0.126 
0.110 

0 . 606 
0 . 143 

0 . 301 
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entering the model, and accounted for addtiona l 23 . 6% of the tota l vari

ation . Regardless of the order, these four varibles expla in ed more than 

99% of the total variation in ewe body size . As indicated ear li er, ewe 

body size was originally estimated using these same four linear body 

measurements. 

Chest width and hip wi dth 1vere the only two ind ependent vari ab 1 es 

that ex plained 74.9% of the total variation in ewe body weight (Tabl e 

10) . The only variable that expl ai ned 12.2% of the variation in condi

tion score was the ewe body weight (Tab le 10) . 

The coe fficients of stepw i se regressio n, multiple correlation (R), 

de t erm ination (R2) and changes in R2 for the SXT ewes are given in Tabl e 

11 . Chest depth expl a in ed 52 .9% of the tota l variation in ewe body size 

and was the first variable to enter the regression model. Body l ength, 

chest width an d hip width improved the R2 va lue by 27.7, 14.2 and 5%, 

respectively. It may be recalled that chest depth was the first impor-

tant var iable that entered the model in the TXT ewes (Table 9). 

Condition score accounted for 23.5% of the variation in ewe body 

weigh t and body length, head length and chest depth for additional 20.1, 

5.6 and 2.0%, respectively. The total ewe body weight var iation expl a

ined by the forementioned four linear mea surements was 51 . 3%. 
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Tabl e 11. Stepwise regression of ewe body size, ewe body weight and1 

condition score on the SXT ewes and all genotypes combined. 

SXT EWES: 

BS CNS~ CD BL Cfi liP R R2 ll R2 
-21.795 2.249 0.727 0. 529 0.529 
-79.931 l. 951 0.958 0 .898 0 .806 0 . 277 
- 90.563 1. 615 0.844 1.297 0 .9 74 0.948 0. 142 
-99.777 1.546 0 . 713 1.139 1.1 21 0.999 0 . 998 0.050 

EBW CNST . cs BL HL CD 
50 . 289 3. 716 0.485 0.235 0. 235 

-39.531 3. 663 1.276 0 . 661 0 .436 0.201 
-70.464 3.614 0.931 2.472 0.702 0.493 0.056 
-85 . 089 3.586 0.890 2. 228 o. 723 0 . 716 0.513 0.020 

cs CNST. EBW 
1. 741 0.063 0. 485 0 . 235 0. 235 

------ ---------- ----------------- ---
COMB INED : 

BS CNS~ CD BL cw HP R R2 t.R2 
-21.843 2. 323 o. 771 0. 594 0. 594 
-77 .025 1.884 0.946 0.920 0.846 0.252 
-90 . 721 1.650 0 . 830 1.289 0.980 0 .961 0.115 
- 95.789 1.515 0.690 1.112 1.085 0.999 0 . 998 0. 037 

EBW CNST . cw BL CD HP 
14.542 2. 527 0 .4 75 0.226 0 . 226 

- 42.708 2.092 0.960 0. 588 0.346 0.1 20 
-60.544 1. 797 0.840 1.045 0 . 632 0. 400 0. 054 
-81. 615 1.550 0 .620 o. 772 1.005 0. 669 0.447 0. 047 

cs CNST. EBW 
0 . 337 0.078 0 . 507 0.257 0.257 

1 See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix-x for description of aborev i ations. 

2cNST=constant (intercept) 
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The only variable that explained 23 .5t of the variation in cond i

tion score was the ewe body weight (Table 11). 

Ewe Reproductive~ Productive Traits 

Reproductive traits re fer to the total number of lambs born alive 

at lambing (prolificacy) and to the total number of lambs weaned at we

aning (wea ning rate) . No estimates for percent fertility was made as 

all ca l culatio ns were based on ewes that weaned at least one l amb . In 

other words all estimates are on per ewe l amb ing basis. Productive tra

its are classified into two broad catagories, 1) on the basis on the 

total weight of l amb born per ewe, and 2) on the basis of tota l weight 

of l am b weaned per ewe . 

Means and standard deviat i ons for reproductive and productive tra

its for TXT, FXT and SXT are given in Table 12. Least ana lysis of vari

ance is given in Table 22 in the Appendix . The FXT ewes were signifi

cantly (P< . 001) more prolif ic than e ither the TXT or the SX T ewes whil e 

no dif ference (P>.OS) was observed between the latter two genotypes. 

The FXT ewes had an average advantage of 0.59 and 0. 51 more l ambs born 

alive compared to the TXT and SXT ewes, respectively . In wean i ng rate, 

the FXT also sign i ficant l y (P<.001) excel l ed the TXT and SX T ewes with 

an average advantage of 0. 44 and 0 . 39 more l ambs weaned, respectively. 

The three genotypes did not differ (P >.OS) in total weight of lamb born 

per ewe, total weight of lamb born per unit ewe body weight and per unit 

ewe metaboli c body weight, and tota l weight of lamb born per ewe body 
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Table 12. Means (and SD) of reproductive and productive trait~ 
in the TXT, FXT and SXT ewes . 

GENOTYPE TXT FX T SXI 
N 67 31 110 

PRDL 1.6 7 0.07) 2.26 0.10) I. 75 0.05) 
WNRT 1.54 0.08) 1. 98 0.10) 1.59 0.05) 

TWLB (kg) 7.27 0.30) 7.1 3 0 . 44) 7.47 0.23) 
WBBW (%) 10.42 0. 42) 10 . 70 0.61) 10.12 0.32) 
WB~IW ( %) 30 .1 0 1.20) 30.55 1. 76) 29.64 0.93) 
WBBS (%) 15 . 48 0. 64) 16 . 39 0.94) 14.98 0.50) 
WBr•IS (%) 40.50 1.66) 42.04 2. 44) 39.77 1.30) 

T\JL W (kg) 62.73 ( 2.39) 71.99 3.52) 66 . 55 1. 87) 
WWBW (%) 89 .97 ( 3. 42) 107 .88 ( 5.03) 90.35 2 .67) 
14WMW (%) 259 . 71 ( 9.76) 308.12 (14 . 30) 264.45 7.62) 
WWBS '"' ) 133.63 ( 5 . 23) 165.05 ( 7. 70) 133.57 ( 4.09) 
WWMS (%) 349.50 (13.48) 432.72 ( 19.81) 354 . 60 (10 . 52) 

1 See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix-x for descr ipi on of abbrev i ations . 
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size and per ewe metaboli c body size (Table 12). 

The FXT eVIeS weaned significantly (P< .01) more kilograms of lamb 

per ewe (71.99 kg) over the TXT (62.73 kg) and SXT (66.55 kg). In terms 

of weight of 1 amb V~eaned per ewe body wei gl1t and per ewe metabolic 

weight, the FXT ewe had significantly (P<.05) higher rat i os (107.88 and 

308 . 12%) than either the TXT (89. 97 and 259 . 71 %) or t he SXT (90 . 35 and 

264.45%). lolhen weaning weight was expressed as a ratio of ewe body size 

and ewe me tabolic body size, the FXT ewes had si gnificantly (P<.01) 

higher ratio (165 .05 and 423 . 72%) t han either the TXT (133.63 and 

349.50) or the SXT (133 .57 and 354 . 60%) ewes. The SXT and TXT ewes did 

not sign ifi cantly (P>.05) di ffer from eac l1 other 

Relationships between Reproductive and Product i ve 

Traits with Ewe Body lole ight, Ewe body 

Si ze and Condit ion Sco re 
-- -- -'-'--------'---=---

Simpl e and partial corre l ations between reproductive and productive 

traits and weight, size and cond ition sco re in the TXT ewes are given in 

Tab l e 13 . No significant (P> .05) re l at ionship was observed between ewe 

body weight and prolificacy altho ugh there was a slight tentecy to be 

positive . This relati onship numerically decreased when it was adjusted 

for co nditi on score and body size . The simpl e correlat i on b et1~een ewe 

body weight and weaning rate was positive (0.204) and significant 

(P<.OS) but decreased to a non-significant l eve l (P> . OS) of 0.164 and 
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0.116, respectively, when the effect of conditi on and ewe body size were 

held constant . This indi cated t hat when one co ntrols the effect of con

diti on and size, the weaning rate was simil ar irrespectiv e of the weight 

of the ewe. · 

The correla tion between ewe body size and prolificacy, and weaning 

rate is also given in Table 13. The simpl e correlation between ewe body 

size and prolifi cacy was positive (0.22 7 ) and significant (P<.OS), and 

decreased to a non-significan t (P>.OS) l evel of 0 . 144 when the effect of 

ewe body weight was held constant , implying that the re l at i onship was 

only through ewe body weight. When the relationship between ewe body 

size and prolificacy was measured independent of the cond iti on of the 

an imal, the l evel of sign ifi cant was not altered suggesting t hat the 

cond i tion sco re of the animal was only a linking va ri abl e between ewe 

body size and prolifi cacy . There was no sign ifi cant (P >.OS) relation

ship observed between ewe body s ize and weaning rate, adjusted or un ad

ju sted for ewe body weight or condition sco re (Table 13). 

The condit ion of the animal seemed to hav e some influenc e in proli 

ficacy and weaning rate (Table 13). A positive (r=0.250) and signifi

ca nt (P<.OS) relationship was observed between the condition score of 

the animal and the number of lambs born alive, and this r elationship was 

unaffected when measured indepe ndent of ewe body weight anc /or ewe body 

s ize. This may suggest that the ewe body weight and ewe body size were 

only contr ibu t ing variables to the re l at ion ship between the condit ional 



Table 13. Simple and partial correlations between 1 

reproductive traits and weight, size, 
and condition in the TXT ewes. 

PROL WNRT 

EBW 0.1 94 0.204 
EBW/ CS 0.119 0.164 
EBW/ BS 0 .079 0 . 116 

BS 0. 227 0.190 
BS/ EBW 0.1 44 0. 091 
BS/ CS 0.205 0.1 75 

cs 0.250 0.149 
CS/EBW 0. 200 0.087 
CS/BS 0.215 0.097 

a= P< .05 ; b= P< .Ol; c= P< . 001 

\ee ' Nom encl ature' pp . ix- x for description of 
abbreviations . 
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state of the animal and prolificacy. When the relationship between con

dition score and weaning rate was measured no significant (P>.05) rel a

tionship was detected, with or without adjustmen~s. These results sug

gested that the animal's ability to give birth to greater number of 

lambs was a function of its conditional status at breeding while its 

ability to raise lambs up to wea~ing was not . 

Simple and partial correlation between the total weight of lamb 

born per ewe, total weight of l amb born per ewe body weight and per ewe 

metaboli c body weight, and total weight of l amb born per ewe body size 

and per ewe metabolic body size with ewe body weight, ewe body size and 

condition score in the TXT ewes are given in Table 14. A positive and 

significant (P< . 05) relations'lip was detected bet1veen ewe body v1eight 

and the total weight of lamb born per ewe. This relationship remained 

positve and significant (P< . 05) when the effects of condition score and 

body size were held constant, revealing the fact that the heavier the 

ewe the higher the weight of its l amb(s) at birth. No other major rela

tionships were detected between ewe body weight and productive traits at 

birth. 

There were no significant (P>.05) correlations observed between ewe 

body size and total weight of l amb born per ewe, per eV/e body weight and 

ewe metabolic body weight and per ewe body size and ewe metaboli c body 

size (Table 14) except for a negative (-0.239) and signifi ca nt (P< .05) 

relationship with the total weight of lamb born per ewe body size when 

the effect of ewe body weight was held constant. The relationships of 
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Table 14. Si mple and partial correl atio ns between productive1 

traits and we i ght, size, and condition in the TXT ewes. 

T~[B ~BB~ ~BM~ ~BBS fiBMS 

EBW 0 .264a -0.073 0.014 0.094 0.138 
EBW/CS 0. 243a -0.082 0.002 0.073 0.117 
EBW/BS 0.228a -0 .056 0.017 0.217a 0.220a 

BS 0.134 -0.047 -0 . 001 0. 140 -0 .072 
BS/ EB\1 -0.022 -0 .067 -0.010 -0 . 239a -0.187 
BS/CS 0 .1 24 -0.049 -0.005 -0 . 151 -0.083 

cs 0.101 0. 012 0. 035 0.077 0.083 
CS/EBW 0.013 0.039 0. 032 0.048 0.039 
CS/BS 0 . 011 0.039 0.031 0.025 0.021 

i~[\l ll~B~ ~~M~ ~~BS ~~MS 

EB>I 0.252a -0 .098 -0 .010 -0 .067 0.113 
EBW /CS 0.238a -0 .099 0.015 0.049 0. 097 
EBW/BS 0 . 232a -0.060 0. 013 0.209 0.216a 

BS 0.110 -0.085 -0.037 -0 .175 -0 .107 
BS/EB\1 -0.045 -0 . 035 -0.038 -0 . 226a -0.212a 
BS/CS 0.101 -0.084 -0 .038 -0.184 -0.116 

cs 0.085 -0.014 0.010 0.059 0.066 
CS/EBW 0 . 001 0. 021 0. 015 0 .039 0.029 
CS/BS -0.006 0 . 018 0.011 0 . 013 0.008 

a= P< .05; b= P< . 01; c= P< . 001 

1see 'Nomenclature' pp . ix-x for description of 
abbrev i ations. 
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condition score to the total weight of lamb born per ewe , per ewe body 

weight and metabolic body weight and per ewe body size and ewe metabolic 

body size were non-significant but positive (Table 14). 

A correlation matrix between ewe body weight, ewe body size and 

condition score with weaning weight traits for the TXT ewes is given in 

the lower half of Tabl e 14. The relationship between ewe body weight 

with the total weight of lamb Vleaned per ewe was positive and signigi

cant (P <.05) with or without the independent effects of ewe body size 

and condtion score. However, the relationship between ewe body weight 

and the total weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe body weight and per 

unit ewe metabolic body weight was small and non-significant (P>.05). 

Altho ugh , the correlation with total weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe 

body size and per unit ewe metabolic body size was non-signifi cant, it 

became positively and significantly (P <.05 ) related to ewe body weight 

when the effect of ewe body size was removed . 

The correl ation coefficients, between ewe body size and weaning 

weight trats are also given in Table 14. These _relationships were gen

erally negligible except with total weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe 

body size and per unit metabolic body size when the effect of ewe body 

weight was he1d constant. Moreover, none of the correlation coeffi

c ients between condition score and weaning productive traits given in 

Table 14 were significant (P >.05) . 

Coeffici ents of re l ationshps between linear body measurements 

(chest width, chest depth, body length and hip width) and the reproduc-
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tive and productive traits for the TXT ewes are given in Appendex Table 

24. Except for the positive correlati on between chest depth and width 

with prolificacy (r=0.207 and 0 . 260, P<.05), respectively) no other li

near body measurement was significantly (P>.05) re l ated to any of the 

reproductive and produc~ive traits. The relationships between the line

ar body measurements and ewe body weight and ewe size (Appendix Table 

25) were generally positive and significant (P< .05, P< .01, P< .001), 

while condition score, comparatively, was not highl y correlated except 

with chest width (P<.001) and chest depth (P< .OOl) when adjusted for ewe 

body weight and ewe body size . 

The simpl e and partial correlation coefficients between prolificacy 

and weaning rate, with ewe body weight, ewe body size and condition 

score for the FXT ewes are given in Table 15. In the FXT ewes . 

prolificacy was positively (0 . 319) and significantly (P<.05) related to 

ewe body weight. When this rel ation was measured with the cod ition 

score of the animal being constant, the correlation was raised to 0. 584 

and to a higher significant l evel of P<.OOl. However, when adjustment 

for ewe body size was made, the correlati on coefficient was reduced to a 

non-significance level of r = 0.061. These result indi cated that the 

cond iti on score has covered the strong relationship between ewe body 

weight and prolificacy and also that this rel ationshp was only due to a 

third variable, namely the ewe body size. The relationship between ewe 

body weight and weaning rate was non-detectable, (P<.05). 



Table 15. Si mp l e and partia l correl ations between 1 
reproductiv e trai ts and wei ght, size, 
and condition sco re in the FXT ewes. 

EBW 
EBW/CS 
EBW /BS 

BS 
BS/EBW 
BS/CS 

cs 
CS/EB\4 
CS/BS 

PROL 

0. 319a 
0.584c 
0. 061 

0 . 377 a 
0. 220 
0.452b 

-0.368a 
-0 . 604c 
-0 . 445b 

a= P< .05; b= P< .01; c= P< .OOl 

WNRT 

0 .091 
0.168 

-0 . 003 

0. 125 
0.086 
0.141 

-0.127 
-0.189 
-0.143 

1
see 'Nomenclature ' pp . i x-x for descr ipti on of 
abbrev iation s . 
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Ewe body size was positively (0.377) and significantly (P<.05) cor

related with prolificacy, but this relationship was reduced to a 

non-significant (P>.05) level of r = 0.220 when measured independent of 

ewe body wei .ght (Table 15). This indicated that these two measurements, 

namely ewe body weight and ewe body size, are compatable to eac h other . 

And this would not be unexpected as both of them are highly related to 

each other (r = 0. 746 , Table 23)). When the relationship between ewe 

body size and prolificacy was measured holding the effect of condition 

score constant, the relationship became significantly (P<.05) positive 

(r = 0.452) . This expl ai ned the fact that the strong relationship 

between prol ifi cacy and ewe body size was covered by the ef fect of the 

conditional status of the ewe. The simpl e and partial correlations 

between weaning rate and ewe body size were all positive but 

non-significant, adjusted or unadjusted for ewe body weight and cond i

tion score. 

Significant (P<.05, P<.001 and P<.01) negative correl ations were 

detected between the cond i to n of the animal and proli ficacy but 

non-significant (P>.OS) negative relationships wfth weaning rate in the 

FXT ews (Table 15). 

In Tabl~ 16, simple and partial correlations between ewe body 

weight, ewe body size and condition score with birth weight traits for 

the FXT ewes are given. With the exce ption of the weight of l amb born 

per unit ewe body weight (r= -0.285, P<.OS), the correlation between ewe 

body weight and the total weight of lamb born per ewe, per unit ewe me-
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tabolic body weight, per unit body size and per unit metabolic body size 

were all non-significant (P>.OS) with a tendency of being negative. 

A significant (P<.OS) but negative simple correlation was detected 

between ewe body size, and total weight of lamb born per unit ewe body 

size ( r = -0 .338) which became non- significant (P>.OS) when held con

stant for ewe body weight (r=-0.228) with no major change when the ef

fect of body condition was held constant (r=-0.335). This was due to 

the fact that the body condition and size were uncorrelated (r=0.111, 

P>.OS, Table 23) . There were no significant (P>.OS) correlations ob

served between the condition score of the animal and any of the birth 

weight traits (Table 16). 

Simple and partial corrPlations between ewe body weight, ewe body 

size, and condition with total weight of lamb wea ned per ewe , per unit 

ewe body weight, per unit ewe body size and per unit ewe metabolic body 

size in the FXT ewes are given in lower half of Table 16, and no signi

ficant (P> .OS) correlations were detected in any of the wean ing produc

tive traits. 

Coefficients of relationships between linear body measuremens and 

reproductive and productive traits in the FXT ewe are given in Appendix 

Table 26 . Chest width and depth were positively correlated with prol i 

ficacy. Body length and hip width were in general, not signifi~antly 

(P>.OS) rel ated to any of t he reproductive and productive traits stu

di ed. The relationships between linear measurem~n1s to ewe body weight 

and ewe body size were generally positive and significant (P<.OS), but 
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Table 16 . Simple and partial correlation s between producti ve1 

traits and weight, size , and co ndition in the FXT ewes . 

TwCB wBBR wB~W wBBS wB~S 

EB\1 -0 . 029 -0. 285a -0 . 226 -0 . 257 -0 . 204 
EBW/CS -0 . 013 -0 . 251 -0.195 -0 . 261 -0 . 203 
EBW/BS -0.008 -0 . 183 -0.143 -0 .008 -0 .008 

BS -0 . 032 -0 . 220 -0 . 176 -0.338a -0.267 
BS/EBW -0 .015 -0 . 012 -0 .012 -0 . 228 -0 . 177 
BS/CS -0.028 -0.208 -0 .166 -0 . 335a -0.264 

cs -0 .039 -0. 139 -0 . 117 -0 .054 -0 .050 
CS/EBW -0 . 029 -0.013 -0 .018 0 .072 0.048 
CS/BS -0 . 036 -0 . 119 -0 . 100 -0 .017 0 .021 

TWLW WWS\·1 \~WMW WWBS ww~s 

EBW 0.051 -0 . 246 -0 .176 -0 . 227 -0 .160 
EBW /CS 0. 122 -0 . 161 -0 .092 -0 . 186 -0 .110 
EBW/BS -0 . 026 -0.216 -0 . 170 -0.012 -0.014 

BS 0.092 -0.139 -0 .084 -0 . 295 -0 . 202 
BS/ EBW 0 .080 0 .069 0 .072 -0 . 193 -0 .126 
BS/CS 0.107 -0 .117 -0 . 062 -0.284 -0 . 189 

cs -0 . 126 0.236 -0. 212 -0 .1 40 -0 . 138 
CS/EBW -0 . 167 -0 .1 45 -0 .1 52 -0 . 043 -0 .075 
CS/BS -0 . 137 -0 . 225 -0 . 205 -0 . 113 -0 .11 9 

a= P< .05; b= P< . 01; c= P<.001 

1 See 'Nomenclature ' pp . i x-x for description of 
abbrev i a tions . 
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not with condition score (Appendix Tabl e 25) . 

Th e coe fficients of relationships of prolificacy and weaning rates 

with ewe body weig ht, ewe body size and co ndition score for the SXT ewes 

are given in Table 17. The correlation between ewe body weight and ewe 

body we i ght adjusted for condition score and prolificacy wa s not signi 

ficant (P >. 05); but became significant (P <. 05) when adjusted for ewe 

body size. This sugge st ed that the posit i ve re l at i onship between ewe 

body we ight and pro lifi cacy wa s masked due to the effect of ewe body 

size. There was no significant (P >.05 ) r elationship detected between 

ewe body weight and weani rg rate . 

There was gene r ally no si gnifi ca nt (P>.05) correl ati on det ected 

between ewe body size and prolificacy on the SXT ewes; the onl y notabl e 

except ion being the neg ati ve but si gni fi ca nt (P>.05) relationship with 

ewe body size adjusted for ewe body weight (r = -0. 196) . 1n weaning 

rate, a sign ifi cant (P <.05) negative r el ationship was found with ewe 

body size r= -0.159) and ewe body size adj usted for ewe body weight 

(r= -. 168) . These relationships became non-s ignificant (P >.05) when the 

effect of body condition was removed indicating that the relationships 

wer e spurious without the effect of condition of the animal. The condi

tion score was not related to either the prolificacy or weaning rate 

traits of t he SXT ewes (Tabl e 17) . 



Table 17. Simpl e and part i al correlati ons between 
reproductive traits and weight, size, 
and cond iti on in the SXT ewes . 

NR 

EBW 0. 157 0.028 
EBW/CS 0 . 102 0.011 
EBW /BS 0.235b 0.062 

BS -0 .086 -0.159a 
BS/EBW -0 .196 -0 .168a 
BS/CS -0 .106 -0 .1 51 

cs 0.142 -0.079 
CS/ EBW 0.0 76 -0 .0 75 
CS/BS 0.1 55 -0.060 

a= P<.05; b= P<.01; c= P< . 001 

1 See 'Nomenclature ' pp . ix-x for description of 
ab brev iations. 
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Relationship coefficients between ewe body weight, ewe body size 

and co ndition score with the total weight of lamb born per ewe lambing, 

pe r unit ewe body weight and per unit ewe metabole weight, and per unit 

ewe body size and per unit ewe metabolic ewe body size in the SXT ewes 

are given in Table 18. The total weight of l amb born per ewe lambing 

was not significantly (P> .05) related to ewe body weight although there 

was a tendency of being positive . This relationship became positi ve 

(0.165 and 0. 189) and significant (P<.05) when measured independent of 

condition score and ewe body size, respectively, and suggested that both 

condition score and ewe body size acted as cover ing agents in the posi

tive relationship that ex i sted between ewe body weight and total weight 

of l amb born per ewe lambing when the ewes were in r el at iv ely better 

condition . The tota l we ight of lamb born per unit ewe body weight was 

negativel y (r = -0 .185, P<.05) related to ewe body weight, and this re

lati onship was lost when measured with the effects of both co ndition 

score and ewe body size removed . This indicated a spurious correlation 

between ewe body weight and total weight of lamb born per unit ewe body 

weigh without the condition and size of the .animal. No significant 

(P>.05) co rrelations were observed between ewe body weight and ewe body 

weight adjusted for condition score with the total weight of l amb born 

per unit ewe body size and per unit ewe metabolic body size (Table 18). 

However, the relationships were positve (r = 0.201 and 0 .206 ) when meas

ured independent of ewe body size . 

Ewe body size was onl y negatively and significantl y (P<.05) re l ated 

to the total weight of l amb born per ewe lambing when adjusted for ewe 
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body weight. The relationship between ewe body size and the total 

weight of lamb born per unit ewe body weight and per unit ewe metaboli c 

body weight were negative and significant (P<.OS) except when adjusted 

for ewe body weight . These results suggested that the condition score 

has no major influence ~n these relationships while the ewe body weight 

did and this was expected as ewe body weight and ewe body size were 

strong rela ted (r = .629, P <.001) to each other. The relationship 

between ewe body size and the total weight of lamb born per unit ewe 

body size and per unit ewe metabolic body size was strongly negative 

(P<.01, P<.001), with or without the removal of the independent effects 

of co ndition and weight of the animal (Table 18).These results suggest 

that body size was a constant measure in the sense that the influence of 

weight and co ndition on this relationship were negligible. 

There was no significant (P>.OS) relationships observed between the 

cond itional status of the animal and the birth weight traits examined 

(Table 18). The only exception was the re l at ionship with the total 

weight of lamb born per unit ewe body weight (r = -0.193, P<.OS) which 

actua lly disappeared when measured independent of ewe body weight with

out major change when adjusted for ewe body size. 

Simple and partial correlations between the ewe body weight and the 

total weight of lamb weaned per ewe lambing, per unit ewe body weight 

and metabolic body we ight, and per unit ewe body size and metabolic body 

size in the SXT ewes are giv en in lower half of Tabl e 18. In total 

weight of lamb weaned per ewe lambi ng, there was no significant (P>.OS) 
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Table 18. Simple and partial correlations between productive 1 

traits and we i ght, size, and condition in t he SXT ewes . 

1~[8 ~BB~ ~8~1~ ~BBS ~BAS 

EBW 0. 123 -0 . 185a -0.109 -0 . 003 0. 027 
EBW /CS 0. 165 -0.107 -0 . 038 -0.032 0.065 
EBW/BS 0.189 -0.090 -0 . 019 0.206a 0.201a 

BS -0.076 -0.216a -0.182a -0.333 -0.273 
BS/EB\< -0.163a -0.143 -0.148 -0.385c -0.334c 
BS/CS -0 .071 -0.196a -0 .166a -0 .328c -0.268b 

cs -0.043 -0 .193a -0 .158 -0 .064 -0.060 
CS/EBW -0.119 -0.120 -0 . 120 -0.072 -0.084 
CS/BS -0.034 -0 . 17la -0 . 138 -0.023 -0 . 027 

T~CR wRB~ RR~1R RwSS WWAS 

EBW 0 .078 -0.268a -0.186a -0 .079 -0 .037 
EBW/CS 0.122 -0 . 184a -0 . 109 -0 .035 0.002 
EBW/BS 0.166 -0.148 -0.070 0.177a 0 . 174 

BS -0.126 -0 . 287 b -0 . 251b -0 . 412c -0.347c 
BS/ EBW -0 . 193a -0 .1 81a -0 .1 84a -0.438c -0 . 382c 
BS/CS -0.108 -0.267b -0.232b -0.40fic -0.341c 

cs -0 . 060 -0.230b -0 . 191a -0 .084 -0.080 
CS/EBW -0.112 -0 . 119 -0 . 118 -0.057 -0.071 
CS/BS -0 . 045 -0.204a -0.166a -0 .035 -0.038 

a= P<.05; b= P< . 01; c= P<.001 

1 
See 'Nomenc 1 ature ' pp.ix-x for description of abbreviations. 
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correlation observed with ewe body weight and ewe body weight adjusted 

for condition score . But the relationship was positive and significant 

(P< .05) when measured ind ependent of ewe body size revealing t he fac t 

that the positive relationship between ewe body weight and total weight 

of l amb weaned per ewe was hidden due to the effect of ewe body size. 

The total weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe body weight and per unit 

ewe metabolic body weight were negatively ( r = -0 . 268 and -0.186, res-

pectively) and signi fi ca nt l y related to ewe body weight. These rel a-

tionships 

(Table 18) . 

were non-existent when measured independent of ewe body size 

The total ·~eight of l amb weaned per unit body size and per 

unit ewe metabolic body size were not related to ewe body weight and ewe 

body weight adjus ted for ewe condtion score . But real (P <.05) positive 

relationships were observed when the effect of ewe body size was re

moved . 

The ewe body size was negatively (-0 . 193, P<0.05) related to the 

total weight of lamb weaned per ewe when ewe body weight was held con

stant (Table 18) . The t otal weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe weight 

and per unit ewe metabolic body weight, and per unit ewe body size and 

per unit ewe metabolic body size were strongly and negativ ely (P< . 01) 

related to ewe body size . 

No relationship was detec t ed between the condition of the animal 

and the total weight of 1 amb weaned per ewe, although there was a ten

dency to be negative (Table 18). The correlation between condition 

score and the total weight of 1 amb weaned per unit ewe body weight and 
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per unit ewe metabolic body wei ght was real (P <.05) and negative. No 

real (P>.05) relationships were observed between condition and and total 

weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe body size and per unir ewe metabolic 

body size . 

Chest width an d depth were negativel y rel ated with most traits stu

died (Appendix Tab l e 28) and body l ength (VIhen adjusted for ewe body 

size) was posi tevel y related wi th al l but prolificacy. The rel at ion

ships between the li near body meas ur ements and we ight and size (Table 29 

in the Appe ndi x) were mostly posit i ve and si gnific ant (P<.05, P<.O l, 

p< . 001) . 
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DISCUSS ION 

Linear Body Dimensions, Size~ Shape 

The three genotypes of ewes in the present study, Targhee x Targhee 

(TXT), Finn x Targhee (FXT), and Suf folk x Targ hee (SXT) differed in li

near body diminisions where the SXT ewes were generally deeper in the 

chest, l onger in the body, tall er in stature, wider at the hips, larger 

at the head than either t he FXT or TXT ewes with no real difference in 

chest width. As a consequence, they were larger in vo lume as measured 

by their body size. 

been reported by 

Breed difference in linear body measurements hav e 

Wiener and Hayter (1974), although different breeds 

than those used in the present study were used in their study . Galal et 

al. (1965) have found difference in linear body measurements as affect

ed by breed, year, sex, and age in 1400 l ambs they measured . 

Differences in body size were noted in the Merino ewes (Guerra et al ., 

1972), Greyface ewes (Ducker and Boyd, 1977) and Cheviot ewes (Gunn and 

Doney, 1979) . All these studies confirm the findings of the present 

study. Within each genotye, there was no seasonal fluctuation obs erved 

in the linear body measurements taken because all the ewes in the study 

were mature ewe s (3 years or older) and no increase in skel etal measure

ments were expected. However the seaso nal difference in chest depth ob

served in the FXT and TXT ewes was an exceptional case to general expec

tations and observations 1v i th no apparent expl anation except for possi

ble random error. There was large seaso nal variation in ewe body weight 
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and condition which were associated with the physiological stresses of 

raising lamb and abundance of food supply in fall. 

Loadings and corre lations for the first five principal components 

with brief description were given in Tables 6, 7 and 8 for the TXT, FXT, 

and SXT ewes , respectively . The loadings of ewe body size and ewe body 

weight to the first principal components were 0.928 vs 0.747, 0.925 vs 

0.866 and 0.923 vs 0.726 for TXT, FXT and SXT ewes, respectively. These 

results indi cated that the calculated body size was a better estimate 

for the general definition of size than t he body weight or any other li

near body measurement. These results may also suggest that the weight 

of the animal was the best measure of size if estimate of body size was 

not available . This is so because, in all the three genotypes st udi ed 

the second highest lo ading to the first principal component was always 

the ewe body we igh t. The second principal compo nent, as an indicator of 

shape, distinguished l eng th charact eristic in the TXT and SXT ewes and 

chest characteristic in the FXT ewes . In this study, the percent varia

tion con tribution of the second and third principal components were com

parable in magnitude indi cating some degree of overlapping. This could 

be seen from the third principal component which described chest charac

teristic in the TXT and SXT ewes and length characteristic in the FXT 

ewes. The third principal component is taken to be an added description 

of shape. The first, second and third components together accounted for 

61.4, 72.0 and 60.4% of the tota l variation in size and shape in the 

TXT , FXT and SXT ewes, respectively. The fact that more than 60% of the 

t ota l variation of the ten body measures was ex plained by the general 
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size and shape would indicate that positive correlations among all body 

parts do exist; and this is evidenced by the significant positive rela

tion observed between linear body measurements and weight and size esti

mates (Appendix Tables 25, 27, and 29) in the three genotypes studdied. 

The fact that mo re than 60% of the total variation in size and shape was 

explained by the first three principal components also indicated that 

more than 60% of the information provided by the original ten measure

ment was contained in only three newly generated orthogonal variables 

and hence, an advantage in reduction of total number of variables. 

Comparisons of size and shape in sheep in terms of principal compo

nent coefficients and correlation with the literature was not possible 

because such studies were rare in sheep and it is likely that they do 

not exist; and even if they do exist, the author was not able to get any 

of them. However, linear body measurements and interpretation of such 

measurements was not uncommon in sheep, though different statistical 

tools were used. For instance, Wiener and Hayter (1974) used the ratio 

of the linear measurement to body weight raised to some unknown power 

(b) to determine the breed constant k, as follows: k = l inear Dimension 

(LD)/Weight (WT) to the power of b and by taking the natural logarithms 

in both sides of the equation yielded the folowing simpl e regression 

equation,. as: 

1 og (LD) 1 og k + b 1 og ( WT) 

The calculated values fork and b were then used to determine the varia

tion in shape in animals involved in the study. This approach has the 
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disadvantage that, first, it ca nnot be us ed to est imate and compare body 

sizes of different subjects s'mply because dividing by the body we i ght 

elimin at ed that possibility (it was not the intensi on of the st udy, 

however); and second ly, only one linea r dimension can be used at a time 

and he nc~ eliminates simulteneous wei ghting s of different linear meas

urements for wider interpreta tion of shape and size. Ot her workers, 

notably, Ducker and Boyd (1977) and Gue rra et al. (1972 ) estimated body 

size by multip lying the average wi dth of hip and shoulder by body l ength 

and depth but did not relate the body si ze to other measurements but 

onl y to production responses. Gal al e t al. (1965) measured different 

body di me nsio ns but on l y reported their correla tions to each other and 

to birth weight and weaning we i ghts in sheep. 

The concept of size and shape are f un damental to the analys i s of 

var i a tion in li ving organ i sms, and yet, until the developmen t of princ i 

pa l component ana lys is , there was no genera l agreemen t on a practi ca l de

finition of si ze and shape . Parti ti oning var i ation into size and shape 

components is often highly des irabl e as the size of most organi sms is 

more a f~• c ted than the ir shape by nuctuations of external environmen t. 

Shape t end s generally to provid e more reliable information than size or 

we ight in the internal constituti on of the organism; and this makes the 

anal ysis -of size and shape a basic ste p on t he study of biometrical var

iation (Jolicoe ur and Mosimann, 1960) . 

Th e computer revolution has affec t ed the multivariate analysi s of 

pr inci pa l compon ent analysis which has found considerable application on 
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the investigation of size and shape in beef cattle in the last 10 to 15 

years (for instance, Carpenter, 1971; Brown et al., 1973; Carpenter et 

al., 1978; McCurley and Mclaren, 1981). A problem associated with the 

use of principal components analysis in animal production is the desire 

to give each principal component a name and to attach causal signifi

cance to it (r~orris and Wilton, 1975). Brown et al. (1973), using nine 

skeletal measurements and body weights in Angus and Hereford bulls at 

four, eight and twelve months of age, have reported that 75% of the 

total variation in size and shape was explained by the first two princi 

pal components, in close agreement with r~cCurley and ~lclaren (1981). 

Brown et al. (1973) further reported that shape did not change with the 

range of ages examined because of high correlation in the second princi

pal. Carpenter et al.(1 978 ) have shown tha t the first and second prin

cipal components accounted for nearly 90% of the total variation in size 

and shape and that the first principal component was highly correlated 

with average cow body weight ( r = 0.93), justifying the use of cow body 

weight as a measure of cow size. The reports of Carpenter et al. 

(1978), Brown et al. (1973) and McCurley and Mclaren (1981) were gener

ally consistent with the present findings, except there seemed to be a 

need to go to the third or even fourth principal component in the sheep 

studied to account for the same amount of variation explained by only 

the first two components in cattle, which may lead to inconclusive con

clusion that there is more siz~ and shape variation in sheep than there 

is in cattle. Moreover, tl1e first principal component in the present 

study was highly correlated to ewe body size than ewe body weight where-
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as it was highly correlated with cow (or bull) weight in cattle. Th is 

may be so because no estimates of cow size, except the weight were put 

in t he principal component model in the for ementioned report s . 

The stepwise regression tabl es given in Tables 9, 10, and 11 for 

the TXT, FXT and SXT, respec tively, s uggested that among the six linear 

body meas urements, chest depth, ches t width, body lPngth and hip width 

explained more than 99.8% of the tota l variation in the calc ul ated body 

size . (Th is should not be confused with the 35 .1, 43 .8 and 37 .6% of thP 

var i ation in general size, ~xp l a ined by the first prinicipal component 

in the TXT, FXT, and SXT ewes, respectively; Tables 6, 7, 8. The latter 

percentages refer to the variation in general size from the population 

of shee p sampl ed while the former refer to the variation in t he calc u

l ated body size as ex plained by t he li near measurements) . Chest depth 

was t he single mos t importa nt variable that ex pl ai ned more than 50% of 

the tota l variation in size in the TXT and SXT ewes and hip width in the 

FXT. The es ti ma ti on of ewe body weight from the linear measurement s was 

not very sa tisfacto ry when compa r ed with the estimation of ewe body 

size. The ewe body weight was the only var i able that expl ained approxi 

mately 15% of the variation in co ndition score. There was not any di 

r ec t co ntribution of ewe b ~dy size or any 1 i near measurement in the es

timation of fat, indicating that the ewe body size or the linear meas

urement played no role in the co ndition of the animal. This suppo rts 

the idea that the ewe body \·:e i ght is composed of two independent compo

nents, the condit ion and sk el eta l size . Gu erra et al. (1972) used the 

r at i o of ewe body we i ght to ewe size as an estimate of condition score . 
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This method was mathematicaly sound as it is expressed as weight pe r 

uni t volume, but was found less predictive when applied to th i s study. 

Reproductive Efficiency 

From results given in Tables 10, the FXT ewes were more prolific 

and weaned more lambs than either the TXT or SXT ewes. Significant 

breed differences in tota 1 number of 1 ambs born per ewe (Atkins, 1980; 

Boyazogl u et al., 1979; Dahmen et al. , 1978; Hohenboken and Cochran, 

1976; Laster et al ., 1972) and in tota l number of lambs weaned per ewe 

(Levine and Hohenboken, 1978; Humes et al.,1978) have been reported, 

confirming the present finding in breed difference. Dahmen P.t al. 

(1978) have reported an increase of 41 % in prolificacy by incorporat ing 

the Finnsheep in a crossbreeding programs . Similar results of the range 

of 40-50%, mostly in accelerated lambing program, have been reported 

(Duncan and Black, 1978; Goat, 1975; Speedy and FitzSimons, 1977; Wa l ton 

and Robertsen, 1974). The present study revealed the superiority of the 

FXT ewes in both prolificacy and weaning rate of about 36 and 28 .5%, 

respectively, over the straight-bred TXT ewes. 

The gt' notypic differences in total weight of 1 amb weaned per ewe in 

the present study was sign ifi cant (P<.01), where the FXT ewes superior 

(72.0 kg) over the TXT ewes (62 . 7 kg) and SXT ewe (66.5 kg). The FXT 

ewes were lighter in weight (64 . 6 vs 66.7 and 70 . 0 kg) and smaller in 

vo lume (44 . 5 vs 48.0 and 51.0 cc ), and hence lower in metabolic body 

weight and size; but had weaned more l ambs (2 . 26 vs 1.75 and 1.61) than 
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the SXT and TXT ewes, respective'y. Wh en lamb production was expressed 

as per unit body weight and size, and per uni t metabolic body we~:~ t , 

and size, the FXT ewe significantly (P<.OOl) surpassed the SXT and TXT 

ewes (Table 12), indicating that the FXT ewe produced more weight of 

l amb in rel at ion to it weight and size. The higher performance of the 

Finn-cross ewe could be due to its higher weaning rate or ligh ter in 

weight and smaller in size or both. It has been reported that milk pro

duction was higher in heavier cows than lighter cows, but when milk pro

duction was ex pressed per unit body weight, the lighter cows produced 

more than the heavier ones (Brody, 1945). Kleiber (1932, 1947) has 

stated that the basal metabolic rate per unit body weight decreased with 

inc reased body weight. The rate of oxygen consumption (Schmidt- Ni el so n 

and Larimer, 1958 ), the nutri ent concentration in the blood (Umming er, 

1975 ), the reproductive rate in roden ts (McNab, 1980) and maintenance 

requiremen ts (Blaxter et el., 1969) have been shown to increase with 

dec lining weight, although the magnitude of weight ranges examin ed were 

t en or more fold between the light and heavy animals and different spe

cies of anim als were involv ed . All the forementioned factors fav or the 

FXT ewe (although it is doubtful if such genera lization can be directly 

applied to particular genotype of sheep) and would probably l ead to 

the conc lusi on that smaller but more pro lifi c sheep could bring higher 

economic return in the sheep industry in general, and to the sheep farm

er in particular. Large (1970) had reac hed the same conclusion in terms 

of ef fi ciency in meat producti on fr om sheep . However, it has al so been 

repo rted that the fixed cost (v et erinary, l abor, taxes, and management 
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costs) always favor larger animals (Dickerson, 1978) . In particular, 

the fixed cost of labor is one of the important limiting factor in the 

sheep industry in the United States of Ameri ca . Searle and Gr iffiths 

(1976) have suggested the use of animals of large mature weight to 

satisfy the lean carcass preference of the Australian lamb shoppers. 

Thus, fixed cost and market preferences seem to favor the use of larger 

but productive breeds of sheep . Hence the decisio n on what size of 

sheep to use should depend on availabi li ty of feed , market preferences, 

labor availab ili ty , and management. Larger or smaller size has its own 

advantage and merits under a given env ironment and management system . 

And within given environment, manag ement system and genotype (or breed) 

it i s doubtful if differences in weight and size co uld bring significant 

difference in reproductive and productive efficiences. 

Re l ationships 

Ewe body weight and size were postivel y and cond ition score nega 

tively correl a t ed with prolificacy in the FXT ewes with a tendency to be 

positive in the TXT and SXT ewes . A prolific br~ed of ewe ha s to meta

bolize much of its body fat reserves (or even protein when necessary) in 

order to nourish and support the growing number of fetuses in the uterus 

up to delivery. Hence its condition should decrease with increasing 

number of lambs born. A const ant condition wou ld be expected to raise 

the relationship between ewe body weight and size with prolificay in the 

FXT sheep . As shown in Tab l e 15, the cor relation coeffi c i ent (r) 

between ewe body weig ht and prolificay increased from 0.319 (P <.OS) to 
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0.584 (P<.001) . On the contrary, there was a tendency for the relation

ship between ewe body weight and size with prolificacy to decrease at a 

constant condition in the TXT and SXT ewes (Tables 13 and 

17,respectively), suggesting that in l ess prolific ewes there was, com

parativ ely , no signifi~ant increase in fat metabolism for reproductive 

purpose . It has been shown that reproductive rate increases with inc re

ased metabolic rate in small mammals (t1cNab, 1980) and that the frac tion 

of energy spent for reproduction tended to decrease with increasing body 

weight (Fenchel , 1974), and justify the present finding. The results 

also suggest that in a genetically lighter breed of ewe, the heavi er 

ewes were more prolific whereas in genetical ly heavier ewes, the ligher 

ewes tend to be more prolific whi l e medium-sized breeds of ewes fall 

somew here in between. This cou ld be due to genetic differences more 

than anyth ing else . Guerra et al.(1972) have found a significant rela

ti onsh ip between ovula ti on ra t e and body weigh t (r = 0. 42) and body size 

(r = 0.33) and a non-significant relationship between body size and ovu

lation rate at constant body weight and concluded that body weight ap

peared to be a more useful tool i n predicting ovulation rate (and hence 

t ot al number of lambs born) than either the body size or condition . 

Increase in prol ificacy with increase in ewe body weight have been re

por t ed by several workers (for in stance Coop, 1962; Adal steinsson, 1979; 

Curll et al., 1975) confi rming the present findings. 

Holding either ewe body weight consta nt and measuring the relati on

ship between ewe body size and prol ifi cacy, or holding the ewe body size 

cons t ant and measur ing the relationship between prolificacy and ewe body 
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weight rendered a non-significant relationship suggesting that the ewe 

body weight and ewe body size are biologically indistinguishable in 

terms of ovulation rate and prolifi cay and that one is the cause of the 

other. Increase in size is associated with increase in weight as evi-

denced by their high positive r elationships (r = 0.592 to 0. 629, P<.001, 

Table 23) . The linear dimension of an animal must increase as power 

of 3 to support the weight of the animal up to a certain stage and the 

diameter shou ld then increase until the we igth of the animal is propor

tional to the length x diameter squared 01c~lahon, 1973). This indi cates 

that an an imal cannot carry its own weight without proport ion all y incre

asi ng its skeletal structure in l ength and diameter and henc e in body 

size. Various linear measurements ca n be expressed as a power function 

of body weight in the fonn of Y = aWb(Stahl, 1967), l< he re x is the 

ske l eta l function and b is the sl ope of the l east 

1 ine i n a log -log allometric relationship. 

square regression 

If all ewes were at a relatively constant good condition (as was 

the case in Fall) results given in Tables 13, 15 and 17 indicated that 

the number of lambs weaned per ewe is independent of ewe body weight. 

Within a given genotype, however, there was a tendency for the heavier 

ewes to wean more in the genetically smaller ewes and the lighter ewes 

to wean . more l ambs that the heavier ewes in the genetically heavi er 

ewes . The results indicated the importance of maternal environment, 

particularly nourshment of the young at early age of 1 i fe, in the survi

val and growth ability of the lamb up to weaning. If a ewe is und er re

latively good condition, regardless of its weight, has enough energy 
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res erves to produce milk for the young 1vithout affecting its maintenance 

requir ement. However, if a large ewe is at a relatively poor condition, 

it has to sacrifice its productive functions to maintenance function due 

to its higher requirement . 

The trend of relationsh ip between ewe body size and weaning rate 

t end ed to be positive in the FXT and TXT ewes and negative in the SXT 

ewes. The condition score, on the other hand, tended to be neg ative in 

the FX T ard SXT ewes and positive in the TXT ewes indicating the effec t 

of t he number ( in the FXT ewes) and the weight (in the SXT ewes) of lamb 

wea ned in which both had a similar effect in draining the body reserv es 

of thP respective dams. There are reports in the literature that indi 

ca t e that the weaning rate and lamb mortality increased with increasing 

body we igl1t (Cumming et al., 1978 ; Nicholas and Whitema n, 1966) bu t no 

effects of condition were given. 

The relationships between ewe body weight and total weight of lamb 

born per ewe tended to be sma ll (P > .OS) but negative in the FXT ewe 

(Table 16), positive and significant (P<.OS) in the TXT ewes (Table 14) 

and small (P>.OS) but positiv0 in the SXT ewes (Table 18). A positive 

correl ation should be expected between the ewe body we ight and total 

weight of lamb born per ewes due to a positive relationship between 

prolificacy and body weight in the FXT ewes (Tab le 16). But since the 

birth weights of l ambs that reached weaning age were only included in 

the analysis, the correlations given in Tables 16 may not represent the 

actual total weight of lamb born per ewe . This is also t he case for the 
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TXT and SXT ewes . 

There was a tendency for the tota l weight of lamb weaned per ewe to 

be positively related to ewe body weight in the FXT and SXT ewes and po

sitively (P< .OS) in the TXT •wes . The total weight of lamb weaned per 

ewe is a function of both the weaning rate and the weaning weight of the 

l amb, where the former is a function of the survival ability of the lamb 

when the right material envronment is provided and the latter is a func

tion of the growth ability of the lamb. Results given in Tabl e 13, 15, 

and 17 indicated that there was more positive relationship between the 

ewe body weight and weaning rate in the TXT ewes than there was in the 

FXT or SXT ewes , revealing that there was much higher chance for lamb 

from the intermediate genotype to surv ive upto weaning than either of 

t he two extremes . It has been reported that extremely small or extreme

ly heavy lambs at birth havt less cha nce to survivP upto weaning than 

intermediate lambs (Alexander, 1964). Within each genotype group, the 

medium group weaned more l amb and therefore more weight of total lamb 

per ewe than either extremes, revealing a quadratic relationship. 

The relationsh ip between ewe body weight and size and total weight 

of lamb born per unit ewe body weight and size was negative and higher 

(P <. OS) in the SXT ewes than the FXT and TXT ewes suggesting that the 

heavier or the larger the ewe the l ess it produces in relation to her 

body weight or size. 
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SUMMARY 

A study was carried out to estimate the functional ewe body size 

and investigate relationships of ewe body size and weight to her repro

duction and production function. Th e study was conducted at two loca 

tions, Logan and Cedar City, Utah. A tot a 1 of 208 ewes from Cedar City 

representing three genotypes: Targhee x Targhee (TXT), Finn x Targhee 

(F XT ), and Suffolk x Targhee (SXT) were used in the study. Targhee-type 

rang e ewes and FXT ewe were used from Logan. 

Seven linear body measurements: chest width, chest depth, body 

length, hip width, metatarsus length, head width, and head length - ewe 

body weight and ewe body condition score were taken in the fall 

(pre- breeding) and in Spring (post- lambing) in Cedar City and 3 to 6 

times in Logan . From these linea r meas urements, ewe body size was cal 

culated by multiplying the average width of hip and chest by body length 

and chest depth. This was the same as calculating the volume of a rec-

t ang l e . Fertile or non-fertile ewes were indentified, the total number 

of lambs born alive at lambing and the total number of lambs weaned were 

recorded for each ewe. The birth and weaning weights of lambs were also 

recorded. From these records, prolificacy, weaning rate, total weight 

of lamb born per ewe lambing, per unit ewe body weight and size, and per 

unit ewe metabolic body weight and size , were calcu lated and represented 

reproductive and productive traits of the ewe. Moreover, 22 mature Tar

ghee- type range ewes were slaughtered and carcass measurements, that in

cluded hot and chilled carcass weight, weight of kidney knob and fat, 
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back fat thi ckness, chest wi dth, chest depth , body l ength, ches t depth, 

body length and hip width, were recorded . 

Principal compo nent analysis, stepwise regress ion, simpl e and par

ti al cor rel ation analysis, es timatio n of coefficients of reliability and 

variatio n, and analysis of variance were used to analyze the data. 

Principal compo nent ana l ys i s was mainly us ed to descr i be size and shape 

variations, stepwi se regression to identify facto rs of major signifi

cance, and simple and partial correlation analysis to inv estig at e re l a

tionships of ewe fall weight and size t o the productive par ameters . 

Birth and weaning weight s of l amb were adjusted to a common age of ewe 

(4-6 years ) , common weaning age (150 days), common sire (Targhee) and to 

a neut r al or mid- sex; and productivity of ewe was based on t hose adjust

ed va lues. The data includ ed only ewes that have weaned at l eas t one 

lamb . Both fall and spring data were included when anal yz i ng for l i nea r 

measurements and ewe body size, and onl y fa l l data for reproductiv e and 

productive functions of the ewe . 

There was signifi ca nt (P <.05) genotypic differences in all linear 

measur ements exce pt for chest depth, wh ere the FXT ewes were generally 

sma ll er in ske l etal meas urements and size than the SXT ewes an d TXT 

ewes . Th ere was s ignifi ca nt (P<.05) difference in body weight and con

dition in Fall where the difference i n body condition disappeared in 

Spring. 

The live measurement s of chest depth, ches t width, body l ength and 

hip wi dth were signifi ca ntl y (P< . OS) related with their respec tiv e meas-
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urements in the carcass with simpl e correl ation coefficients of 0.773, 

0 .426, 0 . 782, and 0 .691, respectively . Except for a l ow correlati on 

with bac kfat thickness ewe body we ight and size were positiv ely (P <.01) 

r elated to ·Slaughter measuremen ~ s that included hot and chi 11 ed carcas s 

weight, kid ney fat and kidney knob and skeletal measu r emen ts. Backfat 

thickness was only signifi ca ntly (P <.001) correlated with the conditi on 

score of the animal (r = 0.704). The difference in ewe body weight and 

was significantl y (P <.01) correl ated with all ca rc ass measurement but 

ches t depth, body length and hip width. 

The fi rst , second and third principal com ponents accounted for 

61.4, 72.0 and 60.4% of the total variation in size and shape in the TXT 

FXT , and SXT , respectively. The loadings of ewe size and we ight to the 

first pri ncipa l components were 0.928 vs 0. 747; 0 . 925 vs 0. 866; and 

0 . 923 vs 0. 726 , in the three genotypes , respectively, indi ca ting that 

the calc ul ated body size was a better est imate of genera l size than body 

weight. The second and third pr inc ipal compone nts distinguished l ength 

characteristics in the TXT and SX T ewes and ches t characterest i cs in the 

FXT ewes. 

More than 99. 8% of the variation in ca l cu l ated ewe body size was 

explained by four of the seven skel eta l measurements taken, namely c hest 

width , c hest depth, body l ength and hi p width, although the order in 

which they entered the stepwi de regression mode l differed in the three 

ge notype. Chest depth alone expl a in ed 61. 1 and 52.9% of the total vari

at i on in calculated ewe body size in the TXT and SXT ewes, respectively; 
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and hip width 56.5% in t he FXT ewes. 

In terms of reproductive and producti ve traits, the FXT ewes were 

more prolifi c (2.26) than either the TXT (1.67) or SXT (1.75) and weaned 

more lambs (1 . 98 vs and 1. 59 and 1.63). Th e three genotypes did not 

differe (P >.05) in total we i ght of lamb born per ewe, per unit ewe fall 

weight and si ze, and per unit ewe metabolic body we ight and size . The 

FXT ewe weaned significantly (P <. Ol ) more weight of lamb per ewe (72.0 

kg) than TXT (62.7 kg) and SXT (66 . 6 kg). When l amb produc tiv ety was 

expressed as per unit fall weight and size, and as per unit metabol ic 

weight and size, the FXT ewe si gnif ica nt l y (P< .01 ) ~ urpassed both the 

TXT and SXT ewe s . 

Re l atio nship between prolifi cacy and ewe fal l we i ght and size was 

positive (P< .05 ) in the FXT ewes with a t endency to be pos i t ive (P >.05) 

in the TXT and SXT ewes . Body cond iti on was negatively (P< .Ol) rel ated 

t o prolifi cacy in the FXT, positive (P< .05 ) in t he TXT with a t endency 

to be posi tiv e (P<.10) in the SXT ewes . There was a t endency for wean 

ing r ate to be positively (P >.05) related to ewe fall weight in all 

three genotypes studied . Body size , however , was negatively P( <.05) re

l ated to wean ing rate in the SXT ewes with a t endency to be positive 

(P >. 05) in the TXT and FXT ewes . The re lationship of wea ning rate to 

body co nditi on was positi ve (P< .05) in the I ~ T ewes and negativ e in SXT 

and FXT ewes. 

We ight of l amb wean ed per ewe l amb ing was positively (P <.05) re l at

ed to ewe fall weight in the TXT ewes and was positive but insignific ant 
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(P >.05) in the SXT and FXT ewes. Strong negative r el ationships (P<. OS , 

P< .Ol) were detected between the we i ght of l amb weaned per unit ewe fall 

weight and size and per unit ewe metabolic body weight and size with ewe 

fall weight and size in the SXT ewes . Siwi lar relationships were ob

served in the FXT and TXT ewes but were not as strong as in the SXT 

ewes . 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the data collected and analyzed for the purpose of est imating 

ewe body size and investigating relationships of ewe fall weight and 

size to her production functions, the following conclusions are reached: 

I. Estimating Ewe Body Size 

In the three genotypes of ewes studied in Cedar City , namely Tar

ghee x Targhee (TXT), Finn x Targhee (FXT), and Suffol k x Targhee (SXT) 

ewes; and the Finn x Taghee (FXT) and Targhee-type range ewes in Logan, 

the following have been reveal ed : 

a . the live-measurements of chest depth, chest width, body length, 

and hip width were highly re l ated (P <.05) to their respective measures 

at slaughter, 

b. more than 99 . 8~ of the total variati on in calculated ewe body 

size was explained by the chest width, chest depth , body length, and hip 

width; where chest depth, and hip width were the important single meas-

ures, 

c. the ·highest loadings (contributions) to the first principal 

component, a measure of general size, ranging from 0.923 to 0. 928, were 

due to calculated ewe body size followed by the ewe body weight, 

d. there was significant (P <.Ol) positive relationship between ewe 

body size and ewe body weight but no relationship (P<.05) between ewe 
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body size and body condition, and 

e . the calculated ewe body size did not fluctuate with changes in 

season when compared to ewe body weight and body condition. 

From the above it is concluded that: 

1. The estimat ion of ewe body size by multiplying the average of 

chest and hip width by body length and chest depth was found to be a re

asonab le working definition of size as no other estimate of size was 

better explained by the first principal component or the linear body 

measurements. 

2. The calculated ewe body size is relatively free of fat and does 

not fluctuate with changes in body condition, season or physiological 

stresses, i. e . , it is a relativ~ly constant measure of size. 

3. Due to the difficul ty and time-consuming nature of measuring 

linear body dimensions, ewe body size can best be approximated by, 

BS -9 . 670 + 1. 838 CD, r = 0.782 in the TXT ewes 

BS -27 . 840 + 3.511 HP, r 0.752 in the FXT ewes 

BS -21.795 + 2.249 CD, r = 0.727 in the SXT ewes 

and .when comb in ed yie l d a common equation as follows: 

BS = -21.843 + 2.323 CD, r = 0.771 in all genotypes. 

4. Whenever linear body measurements are not available, ewe body 

weight is the second best measure of size. 
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II. Relationships~ Ewe Fall Weight~ Ewe Body Size to Production 

Functions~ Efficiency~ Production 

A. The degree of re l ationshir~ varied from genotype to genotype . 

Within eac h genotype, ·however, the followin, general trend of relation

ships were revealed. 

1. Ewe body weig ht and ewe body size were positively related to 

prolificacy, weaning rate and tota l weight of lamb wean ed per ewe lamb

ing and negatively related to the total weight of l amb weaned per unit 

ewe weight and size and per unit ewe metabolic weight and size. 

2. Body condition was negatively related to production functions 

in the genetically lighter (FXT) ewes, positive in the intermed iate 

(TXT) ewes, with no major effect in the genetical l y heavi er (SXT ) ewes. 

B. When the degree of relationships were examined across genotypes: 

1. The heavier ewes were more prolific in the genetica ll y l ighter/ 

smaller ewe s (FXT) and the lighter ewes were more prolific in the genet

ically heavier / l arger ewes (SXTl. The TXT ewes were intermediate. A 

sim il ar trend was observed in weaning rate, although the relationship 

was stronger .in the TXT ewes. 

2. The total weight of lamb weaned per ewe lambing, which is the 

function of both weaning rate and weaning weight of lamb, was positively 

related to ewe fall weight and size but the re l ationship was stronger in 

the TXT ewes than either the FXT or SX T ewes. This suggested that there 
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was a be tter c ha nce of l amb s urviva l to weani ng in the intermediate ge

notype than either the two ex tremes . Mortality rates we r e 7 , 16, and 

28% f or the TXT SXT and FXT ewes, respectively. 

3 . Lamb product i o n on per unit fall we ight or size basis wa s nega

tively related with fall weight or size in all genotypes, but the degree 

of relationship was stronger in the SX T than in the TXT ewes, whi c h in 

t urn was stronger than in the FXT ewes . This suggested that the heavi~r 

the ewe the l ess she produced in re l at i on to he r own weight or size . 
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A P P E M D I X 



HW=Head width, em 
HL=Head l ength, em 
CW=C hest width, em 
CD=C hest depth, em 
BL=Body l ength , em 
HP=nip width, em 
MT=~~e tatarsus 1 ength , em 

HCW=Hot carcass we1~ht, kg 
CCW=Chi ll ed carcass weight, kg 
BF=Back- fat thickness, em 
KF=K idney fat, kg 
KK=Kid ney knob , kg 
CWS=C hest width, em 
CDS=c hes t ~Ppth, em 
BLS=Body length, em 
HP S=Hip wi dth, em 

CS=Condition score , 1-9 pts 
EBW=Ewe body weight, kg 
BS=Ewe body size, cc 

APPENDI X DESCR IPTI ON 

MBW=Metabolic body wei ght , kg to 0.75 
MBS=Metaboli c body size, cc to 0. 75 

PROL=Prol i f icacy , number of lambs born 
WNRT=Weaning rate, number of lambs weaned 
TWLB=Total weight of l amb born per ewe lambing, kg 
WBBW=Weight of l amb born per un i t ewe body weight, t 
WBI~W=Weight of 1 amb born per unit ewe metabolic body weight , t 
WBBS=We ight of lamb born per unit ewe body size, % 
WBMS=We ight of lamb born per unit ewe metabolic body size , t 
TWLfi=Total weight of l amb weaned per ewe lambing, kg 
WWB~=Weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe body weight, t 
W\o/111-'=Weight of 1 amb weaned per unit ewe metabolic body weight, % 
WWBS=Weight of lamb weaned per unit ewe body size, t 
WWMS=Weight of lamd weaned per unit e"c metabolic body size, % 

EBW/CS=Partial correlation of EBW with trait X adjusted for CS 
EBW/BS=Partial correlation of EBW with trait X adjusted for BS 

X=Mean (Average) 
CV=Coe ffiecient of va riation 
CR=Coe ffi ecient of reliability 
REP=RepEatabili t y 
SV=Source of vari at io n 
DF=Degree of freedom 
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Table 19. ANOVA, means, coe ffi c i ents of variation, reliability, and1 

repeatab ility in the FXT and T-type range ewes in Logan. 

lrtfrO 1 YPE SV. DF Rll RC C\4 co 8[ RP AT cs EB\4 

FXT BETWEEN 43 1.30 2. 48 9.38 9. 67 30.81 6.30 5.37 0 .40 326 . 23 
WITH IN 220 0 .08 0.24 l. 51 2.91 4.53 0. 74 0.37 0.16 68 . 87 

X 13.1 22 .6 23 . 5 29 . 4 69.5 21.4 22 . 6 4.9 70 . 3 
CV ,% 2. 2 2.0 5.2 5.8 3.1 4.0 2.7 8. 2 11.8 
CR, % 94 . 7 92 . 4 84. 1 78 .6 87 .5 88.4 93.3 77 .5 93 . 6 
REP, % 71.4 60.9 46.5 27 .9 49.1 55.6 69.1 19.8 38 .4 

T -type BETWWEN 23 0.68 1.41 4. 68 3. 60 19.01 l. 78 1.62 2.82 201.30 
WITH IN 48 0 .08 0. 36 1. 23 1.85 2.40 0.16 0. 09 0.26 6. 22 

X 13.5 22 . 0 23 . 5 32 .1 69.5 22.6 23.5 5.7 67.5 
cv ,% 2.0 2. 7 4. 7 4.2 2.2 1.8 1.3 9.0 3.7 
CR, % 88 . 6 75 . 2 82.3 47.0 89 .8 92 . 2 94.4 92.6 98.1 
REP, % 72 . 8 49.1 48.3 24 .0 69.7 77 .2 85 .0 76 .4 91.3 

1 See 'Nomenclature' pp .i x-x for descripti on of abbreviations. 
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Table 20 . ANOVA, means, coefficients of variation, reliability, and
1 

repeatability in the TXT, FXT, and SXT ewes in Cedar City. 

GENOI?PE sv OF Rfl RC Cfl CD BC RP AI cs EBfl 

TXT BETWEEN 73 0 . 36 1.09 2.64 6.14 9.08 1.28 1.32 1. 74 82.00 
WITHIN 74 0.10 0.51 o. 72 3.13 2.35 0.41 0.21 6.34 45.85 

x 13.3 22 .0 22.4 31.5 69.7 21.1 23.2 4.3 66 . 7 
CV, % 2.4 3. 2 3.8 5.6 2.2 3.0 2.0 57 . 2 10 . 2 
CR, % 73.2 61.5 74.6 61.9 73.9 68.3 84.9 37 .0 72.2 
REP, 'l'. 66.8 49 . 2 69.0 44.4 70 0 5 63.9 81.5 0.0 39.6 

FXT BETWEEN 36 0 . 37 0.86 3. 54 3.66 11.71 1.60 0. 71 3.02 67.59 
WITHIN 37 0 .13 0.18 1.71 2.44 2. 58 0.27 0.12 4. 54 27 . 42 

x 13.2 21.4 21.1 31.1 67.3 20.5 22 . 7 3.6 64 .6 
CV, 'l'. 2 .8 2.0 6.0 5.0 2. 4 2. 5 1.5 59 . 2 8. 2 
CR, % 68.7 79.8 53 .2 62.2 77.9 83.0 82 .2 55.4 80.5 
REP, % 59.7 76.3 47.4 29.5 74.7 80 .4 79.9 0 .0 55.0 

SXT BETWEEN 118 0.44 1.06 3. 91 3.97 11.60 l. 75 1.69 1.46 100.83 
WITHIN 119 0 .09 0.26 0. 61 0. 84 1.11 0.24 0. 19 7. 34 61 0 50 

x 13.7 22.6 22.7 32.5 70.6 21.6 23.3 4.6 70.0 
CV, % 2.2 2. 2 3.4 2.8 1.5 2.3 1.5 58.9 11.1 
CR, % 83.2 79 . 5 84.6 88 .0 90.4 86.1 93.0 47.9 75 .8 
REP, % 76 .8 72 . 5 81.9 75.7 88 .7 83.9 91.7 0.0 34.8 

1 See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix-x for descripi on of abbreviations. 
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Table 21. ANOVA (significant levels) for l inear measurements, weight~ 
size, and cond i tion . 

SEASON GENPTY PE 

FALL SPRG COMB TXT FXT SXT COMB 

sv GEN GEN GEN SSN SSN SSN SSN 
OF 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 

HW 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.083 0.137 0 .012 0.010 
HL 0.000 0. 000 0 .000 0. 001 0. 638 0.067 0.000 
cw 0 .1 61 0.021 0.004 0. 068 0. 269 0 . 410 0. 043 
CD 0 . 000 0.002 0.000 0 . 000 0 . 001 0. 000 0 .000 
BL 0 .000 0.000 0. 000 0. 685 0. 332 0.811 0. 424 
HP 0 .000 0.000 0.000 0. 385 0.919 0 .886 0 .5 31 
tH 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.317 0 . 618 0.756 0. 507 
cs 0.000 0.1 66 o.ooo 0. 000 0 .000 0. 000 0.000 
EBW 0.000 0. 024 0. 000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0. 000 
EMW 0. 000 0. 023 0. 000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0 . 000 
BS 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.052 0.340 0.060 0.004 
MBS 0.000 0. 029 0. 000 0.054 0.331 0.065 0.005 

ERROR OF 205 205 412 132 60 218 412 

1see 'Nomenc lature' pp.ix-x for desc ripion of abbreviat i ons. 

2 SSN = Sea son 
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Table 22. ANOVA (signif i cant 1 evel s) for reproductiv e and productiv e 1 

t ra it. 

SEASON GEN PTYPE 

FALL SPRG COMB TXT FXT SXT COMB 

sv GEN GEN GEN SSN 
2 

SSN SSN SSN 
OF 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 

PROL 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 
WNRT 0. 001 0. 001 0 .000 
TWLB o. 749 0.749 0.559 
WBBW 0 .665 0.995 0 .815 0.065 0 . 314 0.005 0.000 
WBMW 0.888 0 . 996 0 . 969 0 . 160 0. 438 0 .030 0.007 
WBBS 0 . 407 0 . 542 0 . 224 0 .694 0. 745 0. 737 0.553 
WBNS 0. 709 0. 792 0.564 0. 764 0 .807 0 . 791 0.645 

TWLW 0. 091 0.091 0 .008 
WWBW 0.006 0 .060 0 .001 0.061 0.248 0.002 0.000 
WWMW 0. 014 0. 062 0 . 001 0. 151 0 . 378 0.015 0. 004 
W'..IBS 0. 001 0.004 0.000 0.695 0 . 705 0.678 0 .499 
WWMS 0 .005 0 .009 0. 000 o. 756 0 . 778 0.742 0 . 598 

ERROR OF 205 205 412 132 60 218 41 2 

1 
See 'Nomencl ature' pp. i x-x for descripion of abbreviations. 

2 
SSN = Sea son 
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1 
Table 23 . Relationships between ewe body weight, size and condition 

in the TXT, FXT, and SX T ewes in Fall and Sring. 

FALL SP IN 

GENOTYPE EBW BS EBW BS 

TXT cs 0. 341 0.112 0.459 0.078 
8S 0. 577 1.000 0.676 1.000 

FXT cs 0.451 0.111 0.546 0.153 
BS 0.746 1.000 0.592 1.000 

SXT cs 0.485 0 .1 28 0.456 0 . 287 
BS 0. 510 1.000 0.629 1. 000 

1 
See ' Nomencl ature' pp.ix - x for descripion of abbreviations. 
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Tabl e 24. Simple and partial co rrelations between reproductive and 1 

prodictive traits and linear body measurements on the TXT 
ewes . 

PRLi[ WNRT TWLB wB!l\< wsr;Jw wBilS WBMS 

cw 0.207 0 . 166 0.103 -0.071 -0. 026 -0. 042 -0.006 
CW/CS 0.145 0.130 0.078 -0.078 -0.038 -0 .068 -0.032 
CW/ EBW 0 .1 21 0.064 -0.056 -0 . 037 -0.041 -0.116 -0.1 02 
CW/ BS 0. 092 0. 067 0.029 -0.053 -0 . 032 0.052 0.046 

CD 0.260 0 .158 0. 034 -0 .1 01 -0 .067 -0.173 -0.122 
CD / CS 0. 270 0.160 0.073 -0 .1 01 -0.067 -0.174 -0 .1 22 
CD / EBW 0.204 0.087 -0.076 -0.079 -0 .079 -0. 229 -0.193 
CD/BS 0. 135 0.015 -0.114 -0.1 03 -0 .1 07 -0.1 04 -0.107 

BL 0.045 0.129 0.140 0.086 0. 102 -0.017 0.023 
BL/ CS 0.043 0. 128 0.139 0 .086 0 . 101 -0. 018 0. 022 
BL/ EBW 0 . 004 0.090 0 . 089 0 .1 04 0 .1 01 -0.038 -0 .007 
BL / BS -0 . 086 0. 037 0. 083 0. 129 0.119 0.065 0.070 

HP -0.057 -0 . 030 0.117 -0. 001 -0 .029 -0 . 045 -0.004 
HP/CS -0.094 -0.051 0.1 05 -0 . 003 0.025 -0.056 -0. 016 
HP/EBW - 0.150 -0 . 124 0. 013 0.030 0 . 026 -0 .092 -0.066 
HP / BS -0 . 220 -0 . 162 0.053 0.029 0 .035 0.637 0 . 041 

WLW WWBW WWMW I<WBS WWt1S 

C\' 0.144 -0 .039 0.007 -0.013 -0 . 025 
CW/CS 0. 126 -0.037 0.004 -0 .032 - 0.006 
CW/ EBW 0. 003 0.020 0. 016 -0 . 062 -0. 047 
CW/BS 0. 098 0.014 0 .036 0 .1 16 0.111 

CD 0.040 -0 .102 -0 .067 -0.178 -0 .127 
CD / CS 0. 040 -0 .1 02 0. 067 -0.178 -0 .127 
CD/EBW -0. 066 -0. 069 -0.069 -0.222 -0.187 
CD/BS -0.075 -0.057 -0 .062 -0.067 -0 .0 70 

BL 0.100 0. 035 0.053 -0.058 -0.019 
BL/CS 0 .099 0.035 0.052 -0.059 -0 . 020 
BL/EBW 0.049 0.057 0.056 -0 .074 -0 . 045 
BL / BS 0.050 0.092 0.083 0 .038 0 . 042 

HP 0. 028 -0.1 06 -0 .074 -0 .142 -0.101 
HP /CS 0 .017 -0.1 05 -0 .079 -0.152 -0.112 
HP / EBW -0.083 -0 . 073 -0.076 -0.1 85 -0. 161 
HP /BS -0.038 -0.071 -0. 064 -0 .057 -0.05 2 

a=P<.OS; b=P<.Li1; c-P < . Lid! 
1 

See 'Nomenclature' pp.viii-ix for desc ripi on of abbreviations. 
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Table 25. Simpl e and partial correl ations between linear bodyl 
measurements and wei ght and size es timates on TXT ewes . 

HW HL cw co BL HP MT 

EBW 0.299 0 .109 0 . 564 0. 390 0. 212 0.402 0. 129 
EBW/CS 0 .306 0.152 0.517 0. 416 0. 221 0.383 0.096 
EBW/BS 0.196 -0 . 042 0. 335 -0 .1 20 -0 .1 21 0.1 29 -0 . 025 

BS 0. 250 0 . 385 0. 597 o. 782 0. 541 0 . 543 0 . 258 
BS/EBW 0.099 0 . 343 0. 403 0. 746 0 . 791 0.416 0. 226 
BS/BS 0. 247 0. 373 0 . 592 0. 788 0 . 517 0. 536 0.24 7 

cs 0. 034 0.141 0. 291 -0 . 005 0.013 0.133 0.11 3 
CS/EBW -0. 00 5 0.104 0 . 275 -0.159 -0 . 057 0 .081 0.086 
CS/BS 0. 00 5 0.104 0.275 -0 .1 59 -0.057 0.081 0.086 

a=P<.05; b=P< .01; c=P <.001 
1 See 'Nomencla ture' pp .i x-x for descripio n of abbreviation s . 
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Tab l e 26 . Simple and partia l 
l 

co rrel at i ons between rep roductiv e and 
product i ve traits and linear body meas urements on t he FXT 
ewes . 

PROL WNR T TW LB WB BW WBMW WBBS WBMS 

cw 0. 206 -0 . 047 -0.099 -0 . 270 -0.231 -0 . 260 -0 . 224 
CW/CS 0. 481 0. 018 -0.092 -0 . 233 -0 . 201 -0 . 269 -0.230 
CW/EBW - 0.072 -0 . 189 -0 . 122 -0. 079 -0. 091 -0.098 -0.1 06 
CW/BS -0 .065 -0.176 -0.105 -0 . 169 -0 . 155 -0 . 049 -0. 064 

CD 0 . 429 0. 255 0 . 128 0 . 042 0 .064 -0. 108 -0.050 
CD /CS 0. 345 0 . 277 0 . 122 -0.007 0. 025 -0 . 134 -0 .072 
CD/EBW 0.384 0. 242 0.139 0 . 116 0.123 - 0.050 -0 . 003 
CD/BS 0. 264 0. 229 0. 192 0. 242 0. 232 0. 149 0. 161 

BL 0.054 0. 000 -0. 051 - 0.147 -0.125 -0 . 251 -0.205 
BL/CS 0. 087 0. 001 -0 .048 -0.1 39 -0.118 -0 . 248 -0 . 202 
BL/ EB\1 - 0. 085 -0 .040 -0.043 -0. 038 -0 . 039 -0.168 -0.138 
BL/ BS -0.272 -0.109 -0.040 -0 .005 -0 . 014 -0.043 -0 . 042 

HP 0.226 0.052 -0.1 60 -0. 354 -0 . 309 - 0. 401 -0.346 
HP/CS 0. 337 0.082 -0. 156 -0 . 334 0.293 -0 . 399 -0 . 344 
HP/EBW -0 . 005 -0.020 -0 . 201 -0 . 223 -0. 217 -0. 322 -0 . 294 
HP/BS -0 .093 -0 . 065 -0.207 -0.292 -0 . 272 -0 . 236 -0.229 

niL ~ W~BW IM;jw WWB5 WWMS 

cw -0. 081 -0 . 290 -0 . 243 -0.291 -0.244 
CW/CS -0 . 022 - 0 .2 05 - 0.1 62 -0. 258 -0 . 204 
CW/ EBW -0. 194 -0.1 62 -0 .1 72 -0 .187 -0 . 193 
CW/BS - 0.191 -0. 267 -0.251 -0. 133 -0 . 150 

CD 0.203 0. 098 0 .1 26 -0 . 089 -0 . 015 
CD / CS 0.1 71 0 . 019 0.058 -0 . 147 -0 .067 . 
CD/EBW 0 .1 96 0.1 66 0.1 75 -0 . 037 0. 023 
CD/BS 0. 188 0 . 246 0. 234 0.1 34 0 .1 50 

BL 0. 044 -0.077 -0 . 048 -0 . 207 -0.147 
BL!CS 0 .054 -0. 062 -0. 033 -0. 199 0. 138 
BL/ EBW -0;026 0. 023 0. 024 -0 .1 30 -0 . 092 
BL/ BS -0 . 020 0 . 017 0.008 -0 . 021 -0 . 021 

HP 0. 017 -0. 212 -0 .1 58 -0 . 280 -0 . 209 
HP /CS 0.046 - 0.1 70 -0 .11 7 -0 . 259 -0. 186 
HP /EBW -0.029 -0.052 -0 . 046 -0.1 73 -0.138 
HP /BS -0 .079 -0. 165 -0. 144 -0.094 -0.090 

a-P <.05; b=P<.01; c=P<. 001 
1 

See ' Nomencla tu re' pp.i x-x for descri pi on of abb rev i at i ons . 
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Tabl e 27 . Simpl e and partia l corr elations between linear body1 

measurements and weight and size es timat es on FXT ewes. 

HW HL cw CD BL HP MT 

EBW 0. 327 0 . 307 o. 779 0.234 0. 399 0 . 720 0.446 
EBW/CS 0 . 298 0. 326 0 . 716 0.465 0.411 0. 714 0 .480 
EBW /BS 0 .095 0. 068 0. 568 -0 .467 -0.1 72 0. 363 0. 140 

BS 0.359 0. 354 0 . 665 0.636 0 . 650 0 . 752 0 . 490 
BS/ EBW 0. 183 0.498 0. 201 0. 713 0. 578 0.464 0. 263 
85/BS 0. 349 0. 353 0. 707 0.723 0.648 o. 750 0 .488 

cs 0.140 0. 035 0. 497 -0.344 0. 073 0. 218 0. 040 
CS/EBW - 0. 008 0.1 21 0.260 -0.518 -0.1 30 -0.1 73 -0. 202 
CS/BS 0.108 -0.004 0.569 -0 . 541 0.002 0. 205 0 .017 

a;P< .05; b;P<.01; c;P<.OOl 
1 

See 'Nomenclature' pp.ix - x for descripion of abbreviatio ns. 
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Table 28. Simple and partial correlations be t ween reproductive and 
1 

productive traits and linear body measurements on the SXT 
ewes. 

PROL WNRT TWLB WBBW WBMW WBBS WBMS 

cw -0.085 -0.096 -0 . 112 -0 . 202 -0.187 -0 . 281 -0.242 
CW/CS -0.126 -0.079 -0.105 -0. 169 -0.154 -0 . 274 -0.235 
CW/EBW -ci . 150 -0.092 -0 . 166 -0.158 -0.160 -0.298 -0 . 268 
CW/BS -0.036 0.011 -0.083 -0.092 -0 .090 -0 . 088 -0 . 087 

CD -0 .176 - 0.219 -0.116 -0 . 183 -0.168 -0.296 -0 . 254 
CD/CS -0.183 -0 . 217 -0 . 115 -0. 180 -0.165 -0 . 295 -0. 253 
CD/E BW -0 . 231 -0 . 219 -0.157 -0.140 -0 . 144 -0.307 -0.272 
CD/BS -0.166 -0.152 -0 .089 -0. 039 -0.052 -0.083 -0.085 

BL 0 .020 -0.021 -0.083 -0 .048 -0 . 016 -0.095 -0 .053 
BL/ CS 0 .01 8 -0.020 0.084 -0 .046 -0 .014 -0.094 -0 .052 
BL/ EBW -0 .059 -0.009 0. 030 0.041 0.038 -0.105 -0 .073 
BL/BS 0.100 -0.109 -0. 17 4 0. 123 0. 137 0.169 0.170 

HP 0.100 - 0. 037 -0 . 054 -0 . 132 -0.113 -0 . 203 -0 . 168 
HP /CS 0.095 -0 .033 -0 .052 -0.126 -0 . 107 -0.201 -0 .1 66 
HP/E BW -0. 060 -0 .030 -0 .093 -0 .085 -0 .086 -0.2 11 -0. 184 
f1P/BS 0. 187 0.071 0.016 -0.006 -0.007 -0.009 -0.010 

nm;j ~~BQ ~~ww~s wwMs------

cw -0 . 152 -0.160 -0.236 -0 . 333 -0.293 
CI-1/CS -0.141 -0 . 215 -0 . 198 -0. 326 -0.282 
CW/EBW -0 . 190 -0.185 -0.1 87 -0 . 329 -0.298 
CW/BS -0 .092 -0 .099 -0 .098 -0 .091 -0 .092 

CD -0.186 -0.263 -0 . 24 7 -0 . 387 -0 . 342 
CD/CS -0 . 185 -0 . 263 -0. 246 -0.386 -0 . 341 
CD/EBW -0 . 216 -0.205 -0. 208 -0.383 -0 . 345 
CD/BS -0.139 -0.082 -0.098 -0 . 139 -0 . 139 

BL -0 . 072 -0 .080 -0. 043 -0 . 131 -0 . 083 
BL/CS 0.073 -0. 078 -0 . 041 -0.130 -0 .082 
BL/EBW -0 . 042 0. 050 0. 047 -0 .110 -0 . 075 
BLIBS 0. 204 0. 146 0. 162 0 . 197 -0 . 199 

HP -0 . 045 -0 .1 40 -0 .1 18 -0 . 218 -0 .1 75 
HP / CS - 0. 042 -0 . 133 -0.111 - 0. 210 -0 . 172 
HP / EBW -0 . 070 -0 . 072 -0 .069 -0 . 201 -0 . 171 
HP / BS 0 . 036 0 .037 -0 .038 -0 .040 -0 .039 

a-P< . OS; b=P< . 01; c- P< . 001 
1 

See 'Nomenc l atu re' pp.i x- x for desc ri pi on of abbrevi at i ons . 
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Tabl e 29 . Simpl e and partial correl ations between linear body 1 

measurements and weight and size estimates on SXT ewes . 

. Rw HL cw CD BL HP MT 

EBW 0.296 0.430 0.343 0 . 272 0. 456 0 . 281 0.341 
EBW/CS 0.290 0 . 475 0.262 0. 294 0. 513 0. 296 0.336 
EBW/BS 0.184 0.273 0.013 -0 . 167 0. 191 -0 .028 0. 220 

BS 0. 282 0. 427 0. 656 0.727 0 . 649 0 . 599 0 . 317 
BS/EBW 0.159 0.267 0. 595 0 . 711 0 . 544 0. 540 0 . 176 
BS/BS 0. 274 0.427 0 .650 0.729 0.653 0.588 0.308 

cs 0.089 0. 031 0 .250 0.032 0.015 0. 045 0 .099 
CS/EBW -0.065 -0.225 0.102 -0 . 119 -0 . 264 -0.108 -0 . 080 
CS/BS 0. 056 -0 . 026 0 . 222 -0.089 -0.089 -0.037 -0.063 

a=P<.05; b=P<.Ol; c=P<.OOl 
1

see 'Nomenc l ature' pp.ix - x for descripion of abbrev i ations . 
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